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PRINTER S TOIL.
n« ye stormy winds of winter
Hrive the chilling, drifting mow,
Cl. •civ h-uisod. the busy printer
lleeds not how the winds may blow.

we

the

not

news

to

Igiw»rnnci»

and

rend

it i* the busy printer,
11- the ear of
n,
gloomv mental winter
’Fo-m would reign if he were gone
i.

H

Ai 1

knowledge

»

>

Mr:.--v's useful,

vet the winters
Fill lud half mi high a plan*,
A* the busy toiling printers.
Flinging type In-lore the ease.
Yet while the type they’re busy wetting,
Oft *)inc thankh —
popinjay
Ijpgaves the «• untrv, hiudh letting
Printers whistle tor their pay.

greeting. The young man's words
indeed commomplaoe, but his eyes
far

! ungr.-u i us.
Arc th< re no enlightened wdl,
w ith minds so
inc.ip i. u-

Th re'.*

no

compassion

for the

mor-

printer.

were
were

eloquent

1

u.ijf .Ttonj-drilrr.
gas?
in

l>Art)ctt

l»r.
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MY MERRY LITTLE WIFE.

—

1

cannot remember the time when I
ful. that I can’t say how things might gi
W» not in lose with
Kitty 1‘lcasuntou.
It must have bei>nn when we were both if he were to make me, some of these
s.
*md offer."
1 am sure I loved her as w< days, inv
Ub
ou can t
impose upon in in that
■at together by the road-tide noakim;
kind of way, sweet Kitty, vo dont atOUT dandelion stems in the little
puddles
I’ll be bound
it," I tX' l .lined.
of xvat' r to make the m curl.
My pas- tempt
sion was in nowise abated, when some- the impudent 1 iiow, whom 1 won’t obto speaking a bit of my mind to, is
what later, I climb
cherrr-tre *s at her ject
bid dmi? ; nor, later y t, when :it a done-' not hand.-, m r or moor agreeable than 1
am my sc If.
in){.s,b ml I awkwardly made mv newKitty laugh d tiUmd in derision.—
Icarnt bow, and asked her to be my
lit d a thou .and t .'ii
hand -miner th ui
partner; nor, I am stir-, was n.y boyish
re 1. m -rnfully,
and c.
yen arc," sh
paprion at all dirnp d, w'.i n, on nr. re- mu
-hm-'r
entcitaining as lie is more
turn
He,;.', I found tin w t little K itty cluing i. by »m und t.nahlc handsome.”
*'(
in *,
Kitty, d.-u’t b t » cutting,
!,r>.
alteration, from a lo\ ly « hi! ! •
too eric 1,” 1 h.
it Kitty drew
.rin ;
\
woman.
u
>h«*
is al»n->s?
wilt.ling
mg
the '.me ,i- n!u;i I part-d from h r sclf up w ith dignity.
i-. y cull tie
Katharine, who do
r
thr« > irs b
th-• woman was \< ry
-aid.
sir,”
mjv' tk t-. in
like th*' child— there \v.
i)
*.
K at her. u
v
!
I rri i.
rosy chf.'k**, th s:tm pouting, i-.n <c nt
mouth, the .same curling hair, hut sonv* “Kitty
v. te.d, and
c u.u. s m ,.,t n itm.nr
.n ti;
or
.■utiment was aided,
chain, gru
al to me— 1 >n’f. b dh r me with your
whi h made my h art thrill with new
h itharines."
!
n as 1 ga
},.. r.
emo
i dare say you may like it,” said Kit**
Kitty,” said I to li -re on dav, afhut / don’t,
ter I ha t hern at hum a week or tu •, ty. pouting, hail angrily,
it’s too free.
II <w would you like it it
and I found 1 could restrain mw lf n
I 1
\
u
.Um I'
long r, Kitty, 1m very much in lu\ I persisted in falling
«• tia
dure I’ll all you Jim, it you go
as
know
with y
as
well
a.**
I
do.
y.)
in' Kitty.”
l>e always b n in love with you. ling
and
l)o -o, ii you like,” 1 replied,
and 1 fancy you are in h>v with me; but
it will soon > » ind to me like th .• sweetnow l want you to promise to marry
Hut may l kpreest iium
iu the world.
sI pi.tv d, but Kitty made no
me.'
I’.ir and gru urns
sunie to beg from my
You like me Kilty,
wer. and I said,
a
di-cition *-f this
l ily Katharin
don t you ?
u
.*
i \
n
•* First tell
me,” said Kitty, blushing,
and with an odd mixture of delight an l ing ?
lie’s tail," began Kitty.
if you’ve mad
baahfulness in her face,
“Taller than I:" 1 int.rupt d.—
an otf r ?’
me what you called
in
u
by a look.
To be sure I have, my darling,’’ l Kitty almost annihilated
at least half a foot—and of an
Hy
an otF» r which I trust and
:
replied
hop
elegant figure,” she continued, with
you'll accept.”
"lie was dressed in
Dont be too sure of that,” said Kit- marked emphatup.
fishing costume, which greatly became

allow you time—not to startle you
luvely, bewitching Miss Katharine—vim
are
yourself the object of my secret
adoration, to w h »m 1 would say much
—to

••

upon the youth
fell on on.*
knet*, and forthwith pro
! 1 to make
Kitty a plain offer of his hand.
Meanwhile Kitty had raisen from her
s at, and
recovering from her astonishdrew herself up with dignity,
ment,
and r--plied, “l hardly know, sir, what
you in an by your \ cry strange words

**

;

and

Urn

ii

<1

ratlur

melodramatically

ami

conduct.
.taken Ins made

liberty you have
very sensible of my
own
imprudence in having allowed the
ad-. an
ot a string r
presuming
i:i
rror I shall be
earful n ver to reSo
at.”
p
saying, my prou 1 little Kitty turned from the str iae -r with distant i
...id walk d directly home.

1

The

me

—

**

—

I did not.-.
Kitty tiii some time af-!
h r r t ira ; p- rhups .die was recovi r-iJ• -t her
spirits in h r own room, for’
\'h O 1 rn: t lit r she was as full of mi.—
ter

.■

this point—

on

■

*1 *
upHft

steps

hen

tor.

hy a pu/naciouH rani, who mistook his
nodding f dr a -ignul of defiance, and charg'd
I d.* minister l>-held
upon him accordingly.
th" sc. ru* through the orv*n church door. and
hurst into laughter in tf>«■ midst of'his rm n
much to th-'u-.uoii.shmcut of his hear r>, who
c »u!a not und r.-tand the can*" of hi* mirth.
His niortificutionH at th** untoward incident,
was no great that he w »uid m-v* -rainiu enter
th" pulj.it
In tli"
K«v tJh "tioii*-,| ;i hi|
time, ’hy S. <J. fioodricl:. w ♦‘nd relat I a
circumstance of a mi -what similar nature,
which is ;ls follows.—
• hi«s*
h t--’/man, tie
uj» ci a time their w.ill"V. hr 1-. a man <>f hi/u
um-r,
for
his
of
m
u:.i r. IJut
distinguished
dignity
it WiiH remark 'd lr.f|iientlv, when ;"••ndino
the j-ulj.it stairs, he would -mil", and
eu
tine almost tilt- r, as if It .* -t hy an uneoii-

chief

*•

Kittv.

vou

love me?” I ex'lai

n-

That's my secret," replied the proHut at any rate,"
voking little tiling.
“The young man’s manners were un1 could not possible
•he continued,
uud gentlemanly, and
Utlii of accepting the very tint off-r 1 commonly easy
kll
I'
lUl.ll
J
’j'kuiut
J'vi.
shuul
l
be mortified till,
ever received—I
asthe rest of my life if I did. No, indeed ; ential,” continued Kitty. “Having
certained my name, he never once forno girl of spirit would dream of accept-,
himself, so far as to abbreviate it—
ing her first offer, as if she vere afraid got
favorable in
•he should never have another. Excuse his conduct contrasting
that respect with tome of my friends.’
me, James, 1 can't possibly accept you
“Well, Kitty,” s^id I, “what other
!
till I’ve had at least one other oiler.”
or
have
have your hero ?
-rfections
“
p
dearest
But, tny
Kitty,” I began.
exhausted your i i-»t ?”
Kitty ! Kitty 1 Kitty ! she exclaim- you
“Far from it,” said Kitty,indignantly.
ed, will Mr. Brant learn to call me by
“He wears his hair parted in the midmy proper name? 1 confess I did hope
a
poet, or the charming Signor
first offer,' the dle like
that uu receiving my
l*o/.z »Iini in th part of Kdtjardo-”
it
would
address
me
with
making
person
“Or a Methodist parson,” I observed.
proper courtesy, and in a nuun-r In tit-;
“And besides all that,
continued
me
the
name
of
occasion,
ting
giving
my
“he wears a moustache.”
hut now
and Kitty,
**

••

Katharine;

you’ve

••

ceremonious proposal
ed

;

gone

it all.”
Oh, 1 suppose you wanted

•polled

*-

u.

—

attract tm*

“but I’m

no

Sir

a stiff,
form," Iobscrv-|
Charles (Jrandison, j

iu

would say; therefore
don't be foolish ; bo content to know, in
plant words, that my whole heart is
yours; and have the good sense to aceopt your first offer, since your second

Kitty—Katharine,!

may not be so good.”
■Hut in vain were my

arguments and

(•asoniiigs. Kitty was determined uot
to accept her first offer, and finding her
ne„lute 1 changed tny tone, and, acquitting in her views, confessed that, after
mil. l to had a certain pride on that point
■Dd

should

be

rather

mortified

to

know

Let

thut
my wife had never had
•py offer but that 1 had myself mad* her with many apologies, and a plausiher ; and so I promised to suspend my ble pretence for his intrusion, which she
•nit till K.tty should be so fortunate as could not gainsay, while something flatto receive an offer from some other quar- tering in his manner made her blushter.
ingly divine that the hope of again seeNow, not far from where Kitty dwelt,; ing he had been the true came of his
a
favorite dell or bower, or!
of that kind, to which
she|
ily repaired with some chosen volume
sit aud read.
All my endeavors to!
rsuade her to allow me to
aecomjiany
r thither had
always been quite iu
in.
was
firm
iu
Kitty
preferring her.
disturbed solitude, and 1 was
daily [

•ere

was

<mcthing

reappearance. He that as it might, the
stranger, perhaps to give Kitty time to
recover
her conthl nee, immediately
sauntered off in pursuit of his sport, and
Kitty, fancying she had seen tho last ofi
her new admirer, drew forth her book, I
*nd settling herself in a mossy corner, I
She, however, had'
began to read.

nature

men

<*t

sens.*.

If.

•.•

-.

—

—a

fishing-blouse,

a

false moustache,
laughing

agreeable

me

beyond

v *ur

them'. It is the 1 *v *lin*»?w of
that wins and continue to retain
the all tinis of the heart Young lade-s
sadly miss it wh » labor to improve their outward looks, while they bestow not a thought
on tli *ir minds
Idols may
won hy gewgaws and fashionable, showy dr
Tat lie
wi-e and substantial an- never caught hy
such trajis.
Let mo l •sty
v »ur dres -.
L-• pleasant and agreeable
language, and
1m*
mav
not
courted
hv the fop
tliough you
and the sop, the good and the truly great
will love to linger in your steps.

came homo crying ; wc
with cash—we came home
moneyless; wc went out lor uir—we
stranger, came home full of dust.’’
went

see—tall—hand- whose praise you have so lavishly soun-'
some—agreeable— good manners—ele- dcd.’’
Four Kitty was completely confoungant figure, and a moustache ! On the
whole, Kitty, 1 think I'm very much ded. “How could 1 have been so btu- i
afraid of my new rival.”
pid ?" she murmured, “and the voice,
“You have cause,” Kitty replied, too, which bounded so familiar ail the
with grave dignity.
time !’’
The next day when Kitty reached her
“Yes, Kitty, you're caught,’’ said I;]
little retreat, she found the stranger “and to punish you for attempting just1,
again in its neighborhood. 1 must do now to palm a wicked falsehood upon
the little coquette the justice of con- me, I shall
impose a twofold fine. First,!
J
fessing that she did look startled, and you shall kiss me ; and then fix our
indeed vexed, when she saw him ; but wedding day, which must be very shortperhaps thinking it too late to retreat, ly, for I'm going to Baris in a month,!
she advanced timidly. The youth met and you must go w.tk me.’’
to-morrow.

attention «•!

look

“Why, you good-for-nothing, little,
deceitful pass !" tried 1, losing all pa- j
1)k8>'kiption ox vI’auiy ui Plkastient", “thcic never was a more arrant i’bf.—“Wc went out clean
wo
came
dissembler living. Behold how plain a home*
dirty ; we went out sober—wc
tale shall put you down !—for lo— 1 came home drunk
; we went out well
myself, disguised merely by a little paint —wc came home sick: we went out
!

•*ur

for

I

ni

r

On

Fr id:i\ |).*ci
>

—

litutional.'y

tn

••

“A last best gift,” said 1 ; “but, Kit- and a change in the
arrangement of my
ty, that perfection, I hope, will nut be I hair, was in my ow n pc son this eleof
achievement.
I'll
difficult
begin gant, handsome,
very

bound

>

>->•

1

pa.kct-ship

■

......

V4V.

»

a

..

•>

"1 should think not, indeed,'’ said 1 :
“ptay what r ply di l you make to the
rascal ?—that you had a friend at home
who would be happy to kick him Well
for his insolence :’’
“l-’ar from it,” said Kitty ; “what my
reply was, is my secret—and his ; but
fur you, my poor Jauvs, I’m sorry for
you—it s all over with you, and your
offer

him on board
O it ham.

••

as ever.

alteration.

deprived

■

**

•*

aj

■

**

ed.

Facts about Friday[From to Boston Atlas.]
From time immemorial Friday has been
Giving it up.—Tho Charleston Merfrowned
upon as a day of ill omen. And cury takes a very doleful view of the pothough this prejudice i> less preva! nt now litical condition of its Northern allies.—
than of y-T-', when uperstition had general
It lias come to the conclusion that subsway, yet their are many even in this matterof-fact age o fours, who would hesitate, ou
serviency to the slave power don’t piv
Cupid s picklock contrivances—his cun- day so inauspicious, to begin ail undertaking in the North. It is a ba.l investan nt,
ning will devise wavs and means to open of momentous import. And how many brave and we commend the remarks of the
them all. A young gentlemen had cour- mariners, whose hearts unquailed could meet Mercury to the attentive1 consideration of
the wildest fury of their occanrfcUuc. would
all who may hereafter he disposed to
ted a lair lady of this city, and it was
blanch evn t » bend their sails on a Friday?
supposed the two in time would “become Put to show with how much reason this feel- speculate in that direction. UnfortuDemocraa number of -our
one”.
Some* little quarrel of a trivial na- ling is indulged, let usexamin the
following nately quite
ture, as lovers’ quarn-Is g >m rally are, oc- inportant facts in connexion with our settle- tic friends are so badly involved already
Hero
curred. Neither would confess the wrong ment and greatness as a nation ; and we will that they cannot well draw bark.
see lew
a cause wo Americans have tj
is what the Mercury says of the reviving
to be on their
side—presents and corres- dread thegreat
fatal day.
Northern spirit !
pondence were mutually sent back, and
On Friday, August 4, 1492, Christopher
•*
It lias
the match was broken off.
Douglas'of his long
The young Columbus sailed on his
gre it voyage of discovgcntl -man immediately started oil’ for ery. On Friday October 12,*1492, he first established popularity in Illinois, it
has unseated Gen. Cass, eminent for tho
V-v Orleans, to enter into commcrci.il disc jvored land.
On Friday, January 4, 14.19, he sailed on many high offices he has held, and, thd
business, thinking that distance would
lesson the attachment he really felt for his return t» Spain, which, if he had not distinguished ability with which he l as
reached in safety, the result would never have [
the young lady.
discharged their duties. In his place, by
h’nwn which led to tile settlement of this
When the woman is injured by the one
way of showing their contempt for evcontinent.
but thoir own particular fanatshe loves, she is more apt than the
erything
o*i Friday, March, 12, 1193, he arrived
male sex “to bite off her own nose,” at Palos in safety.
icism, the Krccsoilers have selected one
as the the
On Friday, November 12, 1494, he arrived whose name is utterly unknown in polisaying is, to inflict pain, or he
revenged on the offending object. A gen- at Hispaniola on his s“o.»nd voyage to A in rica. tics, and whose sole qualification'.is that
tlcman that the young lady hud once reFriday. June 24.1494, he,though unknown he embodies thoir creed. In New York
to
discovered the continent of Amcri
an old an honored Whig, Hamilton Kish,
jected renewed his proposals and wo# ca.himself,
has been displaced by a notorious Krceaccepted within a week after her old
On Friday, March 5, 1490, Henry V’ll of
In short
soil demagogue,
lover had embarked for the South.
England, gave Jolm (.'abut his commission
turnwnenevcr men nave snown me
On reaching New Orleans ho found waic!, 1 -d to tl'.e
diwovery of Nortli America
that distance, inst- ad of weakening his This is the first American .State pai>er in position to sustain moderate and ^peaceful

*•

>•

**

$1,50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

was not orthodox on the vital article of
glorious constitution.
22 1520, the Pilgrims the Northern
political creed of our time ;
in. i'
ii
."i.-ii unrmi^ < hi
mii'niui
>CK.
that is to say, he was not a Frocsoilcr.
The passage unfortunately was long
<>;. j r:'laI Hi iiy 22, 17-'i2 < F >>rg Wash-i
The result was that lie received a popuand the poor tellov. chafed and fretted
ingt »ii tin* fat): t of Amrieun freedom, was
lar majority in but a single State this
SO much that the
1
;m
to
i*"ui o'i'Mi
;ih
xrit -i remark,
pa: >e:ige:s begau
iaug:i.
iv J in
I d 1777, Banker llill was ; side of California, and that majority,
an 1 at last, sea .vial
finally, it was thought think him dcnng; d, ••r else a fugitive es- \:.On‘<1 Fri<l
ai:■ | |.»rt ili.d.
in Pennsylvania, was less than
even
The instant the
necessary for sum*' of his el»»rieal friends, at caping from justice.
<>n Friday Odn!n r 7. 1777. the surrender- three hundred votes:
a in
and since that
ting -d tin association, to bring up th-* vessel touched the wharf lie darted for the
\ir.i! >:ra was made which laid a
matt r for ouisidration.
powerful election the Legislature, though nomioffice of friend, the lawyr.
It is to be
inllcellev ifi indue: lig foderlare f>r our cause,
The eus- was stated, t!:** Iw* v. Pr. T. I ing
j
l the hill r was much surpris 1
Democratic, has elected a political
O
\\ >11, gontlemin, \said fie, •• the s'ppus■
Friday N-p; -mo r 22. 17v0 the treason nally
present.
of Mr.
t » si-o his fr.i: 1.
him
n
"f
Arn
>ld
was
Jai
l
hare, which sa\ed us from j opponent over a prominent friend
fact charg'd against me is true, but I lieg
imagining
couple
f thou :i l miles away.
After ta- d struetioll.
Buchanan, to represent Pcnnsylvan’a ill
y* a to permit III t -dh r an ••xplai.ati ’ll.
<>n Friday Oetoh-r l‘.l. I7M the* surrender | the Senate of the United States.
A l*\v m >nt!i?> alter I was 11.- i•>..-d to j .• a< h ils ial «alutatio:;s, h r'lelninmu:
at
\ 'rktown, tie crowning glory of the
I wa> in a country town, und on a
This, t en, is the state of the case.—
>abhuth| “-by dear f iiow, you are just in time A meriean
arm c
niuriiing was about to ent« r upon t! .* iw i<r 1 A
the w idiUg.
The House of \l -presentatives, composed
Your old sweet<»u
June 7. 1777, the motion was,
of the eimrch. Kick of the
pulp:: was a win h ait, i> to be iiur; d this m rning at mad* hiFriday,
:>f a large majority from the North.} is
C m^ress
d «w\ v.hi. b looked
!»y J'i!in Adams, h •fended
iijsiu a li'Id of clover ! M
To
tell
1
the
truth,
ilieh
;•■!
!
lenrv
you
Fnir d < *.*1
hop 'lessly against us. The President
Fee. that t!i
tin it in lull fdooai, f>r it
'y
;•
r.
dot: t tl.ink th< /is much love al at it. •".h s were and of
As I ru-u to eoiii!*iei!
I’>••
right ought to he free and rioct.Ja northern man, has owed hi** sucling ..f
cess almost exclusively to Southern votes.
the >, riptur s, I east a gi.ii:
into t
M-l l. a;. 1 that gi.i really thinks more of < nt in* lepem lent.
'iii
•'
1
hair of your hr-ad th;in the fortunate
ir l saw a
by numer al- examjil •, w* -e that* The Senate—the great conservative body
F wi
r
'tra -Miliary e\olut; 'j-— iumoui -.v hirling, brid 'room's whi le bndv.’’
!:,..y be with tie r nations, Amer- >f the confederacy—is now assailed, and
?
i.
! la
r dr< ad
t » li-gin on Friday,
slaping in all dir- ti m. and w it:, a f-v a
*tiood Heaven! Where is she to be
issaihd with such force that wc have evagoi,\ *.!'. .verte-n. At first 1
....
any undertaking, liM'.v vr umm ntous it
g it h was i marrii d—in church r”
ry reason to believe that the majority
nia I. but Mld-l-M
i: i.
ly bs.
!y tii tn
up ,n m«
“No, at her father'., house.”
n favor of moderate and peaceful mens—hi h'l't Griffon' ■! u.) ft fun' '■
tn !■. < jutifi- !
io >■:'
i an; -n“My dear fellow—I 1—yes—no—j
iros, will soon bcNmdcrminod and lost.*’
*
nervous, grmtl
Eespect Old

•*

••

Executed at this office with neatness and dispatch
P• inters, Showbills, Blanks, Circulars, Bill-1 leu* la
Programme
1‘eceipt-, By-Laws, Court Duckets
Luvel ipes, Labels, Cards, Ac. Ac.

measures towards the South, they have
attachment, only made the lady dearer, England
On
Sept *ml»cr 7, 1599, Melcdrez been hunted down at the North as puband lie became in Lncholy arid
low-spir- found' Friday
d St Augustine, the oldest settlement lic enemies.
The recent Presidential
ited. The ‘i't lett r he roc ived from
iu the I'nited States by more than 40 years. !
election is the crowning proof of this.—
New \ ork tram a friend of his announOn Friday, November lit 1520, the
May-: Nubnan could have been by his general
ced that his old flame was to be
shortly llov. r. with the Pilgrims, mad the harborj
married to another.
i f;s course was ot Pro\ idencetown.
And on the same day i bearing as a statesman, more acceptable
but he
quickly taken—the next morning saw *iign <i that august com pact, the foreruner of to the North than Mr. Buchanan,

>

**

••

Drcatljs.”

1’restonjKing.

*•

and li. .'in k of this
••.■n*
up- a my
»'i'dd"
im.biliti •**. wit' s ••r**a; th it ! .ui*!
**\\ e»., Jam s, why don’t yon as]; ni
hardly g* t through th*1 r\■>.
a
ut my a :\eiitur .s
to-day ; »iic in- { > \ ral tim l y. a.- ufsm the .ut of burst!.»» n to this day li. r*;ng into.*, laugh.
ipuired.
It
C tl: (J yj|
no— thr
•*K
i' -,
I replied "I didn’t sup-; HK'mlir.i
-It -n
-s
>m
as I am ascending tieupon
>
p' **- you w mid b
impruih-nt as t>
l b is I
a.
a
t I
go again t »-day where* y >u would be tr>:-t it will rather \ ':
y ::r ■; opa hy and
likely to encounter the insol nt puppy your prayers than your r "rn
who pr- um d to address you yester-i
i)RAWi\i. \ P:.\ -IoN.—Uci! up lad, V. ii• -r
day.”
*
sr ,r
**I don’t in tie-least expect him to be ar-‘y ,(1 :i lri-.
My/day al masked
an in ;ui-iti\
fan ford in the north of
there,” aid Kitty, blushing, and s m:-Verm -nt, during tie* last war.-.f a -mall lad
what confused, “hut he was there.”
w l.
fath- r was engaged in -umggiing. and
“Of cour e,” i replied, gruffly.
“Well,: had s *nt him, young as lie was, with an iruwas
our
Adunisas handsome and. f«*rtaiit iiicSfa; ill idiapce of the
y
party.
••(.luing to lirawr my «*nsior,“ was ti.c reagreeable as cwr ?
Tension
“More so !” cried Kitty*, recovering ply.
'fcoed the :ist. n'sie d
what dues sj small als-y as vou
h r
composure;” “he looked more landlord,
draw a pension !'-r '”
M ?saniello-likc than ever in his fishing
and letting that
••Minding my own bushi*
dress; and fur entertainment, he first of others alone.
him."
reu l me all the finest
The landlord sloj**d.
part of Tenny> in’s
I have an old fishing blouse, up I'ritu't ss, and then made- a
marriag
1 think
IsiviiUNh. s.
ft is not your neat dr- swv ur
1
stairs," I muttered, solo voice;
proposal, and I don’t think any man
shawl, or vour pretty lingers tii.tf
I’ll get it out.”
could be* expected to do more in one I expensive
••

>

not

The

a

■

—

Every devil drive* him on,
flj ring and summer, fall and winter,
Ne'er finds his labor done.

(Kr

her pertinacity

at

mi^T.'Z NU

bewitching,
Katharine,”
Tennyson's Vrinctaa," replied Kit- said I, "shall it be as 1 say?”
tv, curtly.
"If mamma chooses,” whispered Kit"1 be imperturbable stranger declared
ty. And so I persuaded the sweetest
the book a great favorite of his, and be- and
prettiest girl in the country to acgan to talk so entertainingly of banks cept her first
and only lover: and
and authors, that Kitty, warm dbv the
though to this day my merry little wife
subject, forgot to be dignified, and an olt 11 complains that 1 defrauded her,
animated discourse of favorite authors
by my tricks, of her natural womanly
ensued.
Afterwards the young man right of breaking two or tlirei hearts at
to
read
ber a few ail- | least ere she made on. man
begged permission
supremely
! mirable passages from the book she
blost, still she generally concludes her
; held i:i her ban 1, and it so happened I reproaches in a manner most flattering
that the passages he had selected v. re to
my vanity, by declaring that she had
the very ones Kitty 1 ived best ; he read two offers after
all, and th .t each of
them well, too, and Kitty’s bright
eyes them was worth a thousand common
with
as
she
listened.— j ones.
delight
sparkled
Turning at 1 ist to the exquisite concluA Laughing Clergymanding interview between Ida anil the
Wo have heard the anccdot -if tli.- ininistyoung prince, the stranger's voice beter
whowj
came mor- and more earnest as he
gratify wan so over*unit* at the
read, lu
iiiTaiiH unties of a man who hud fallen asI till coming to the wurds
!•
‘>n tli
of tli* church <1
an l

no means bashful, half an houi
found them chatting easily ami gayly oi
various tropics of interest.
Kitty's stav
in the woods was so nr thing longer than
"Indeed 1 I vo thee; .[TIP,
usual that afternoon.
I t i'-ld tin
It up; inv le.pcs nud tliinu are one:
What is the matter, Kitty ?
I ask ; Aec- ipii-!: th- It .:\v uuiiih.I and Ihv- If;
t li.ii..!.- in mine, un i tru.-t t
me"—•
ed, on met ting her soon after her retun I-1.. thy
home.
Your eyes sparkle, and yoi he suddenly Hung the book aside, exlook as pleased as though you had met claiming.
"What words! what words!
W hat would 1 not give for
a
fairy in your attorn in ramble.**
courage to
“It is lk*ttcr than a fairy," cr; d Kit- utter them to the being 1 love best on
earth !” The stranger paused a moment,
it's a young m in."
ty, breathlessly,
Indeed !
1 ejacula’cd, with a whis- and then broke forth impetuously. “This
forced silence is all in tain ; the words
tle.
^ es, Jam s," slu ri plied,
In vain
and he i- 1 would repress will come.
m) handsome
so agr
aid—so delight- have I striven to be prudent—cautious

slight the printer* toil ?
ft* him. how extremely busy.
Flingir-.g typo before In* case;
Yc'.-ig till lie’s almost diz/v.
To exhalt the human race.
to

<Lljougl)ts,

courts haro decided that refusing
newspaper from tho office, for removing ai.d
it
uncalled for, is priuiu facie evidence of
reaving
intentional fraud.
5.
take

SERVING A SUBPOENA
its pages before the
pertinacious str-.i- “one month from to-dav.my Katharine.”
OK
g r reappeared, and dt daring that foil“Vou never put uny adjectives before
LOVE
vs. LAWwas
dull
and
the
work,
fish would Katharine,” murmured
ing
Kitty, evasively,
It is singular what shifts love will
r.ot liite, he composedly seated himself
hiding ln r blushing and pouting face.
make to accomplish its objects. Holts,
at Kitty s feet, and begged to know the
"Mv own dear, gracious,,
winning, g ites, ami bar.-; are of little avail against
name id the book she was reading.
most kissablc
on

being by

Men

As

scarcly succe(led in fixing her attention iug

than his tongue
—they plainly informed the fair Kitty
that she bail found a now admirer.
Kitty, highly flattered, received the stranger’s advances graciously, ami the youti

Olt, ingratitude
♦

in

UU*' L* <■■■■•

her attention was attracted by
young gentleman who was fishing in the
brook whic h flowed near her.
Kitty
drew back a little on seeing him, bui
her curimis eyes occasionally wanderer
towards the stranger. The latt r no s on
er
perceived his fair observer than hi
bowed with an air of gr. at politeness
and advancing a few steps, ventured ti
a 1 dress her a few words of
commonplace:

superstition,

IJcnrs;

not
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and -ufb ring would abound.
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Not more than half an hour had elapsed after she had reached her favorite seal

Bad would l>e the world’* condition
If »•» printer-boy- wire found—

paper.--, fin* publisher cUn continua to rend
until all arreargee arc paid.
If subscribers neglect or rcfhse to tafcti
papers from the office to which they aro dl*
rooted, they are held rerponeible till they settle
their bills ; and order the pApera discontinued.
4.
If any subscribers remote to another place
without informing tho publishers, and the papers
aro sent to the former dircotbn, they are held re-

JOB PRINTING

companionship.

Cl. k. click, * is type* go, dropping
b.Vry <-..:nfi»rt mortal* need,
Fc: the nights were dull i-i winter,
Had

"UlcCioc in Perils,

doomed to an hour or two of the mop;:
during her woodland visit.
In pursuance with this custom Kitts
set out soon after the conversation I have
sketched,'^declining as usual, my offer o

/g?l;

Am m ran.

thoir
them
•L
their

sponsible.

j

J'ortrij.

t

SulMoril; ra win. do not exprwa notice Ut tl •
contrary, aro con»ider«il an wishing to ooi.tiuuo
thoir ?til -«*ripf
2.
If auliHortliora order the discontinuance of
1.

—wc

out

A

Qialificatiov.-“I wish to
know, sir, if you called me an ass ?”
“To be sure I did, sir, but I
qualified!
the expression.”
“Aha! you qualified it, sir, did you;
the better for you ; and, pray sir, how
did you qualify it
“Well, 1 trail! you were an ass, all
but—the ears !’’

A^eThere, give him all the path. Tread j Buchanan Meddling tv Indiana.
Hwly and reverently in his pre-cnee. Ilusli | Hie New
on o’clock ?”
i 1.at rude
Albany Ind.) Tribune tells
laughter ; check that idle jest. I
y
J
e you not
his temples the snow of! tow the feud between
Bright and
upon
“Then fillup a subrena with the bridewinters? .v ?e you not the sunken Wright in that State w
.>o
many
sudden’y
Don't
a»k any ques- (
groom’s name.
|
ye, th bowe l form, the tiiin haul upon
it was
ind unexpectedly reconciled,
ti« ns.
it matters m.t whether lu-know:.,
'•'■ho
urlaee the blue veins stun 1 out
lone by the magic influence of the Proanything ah .at the parties in the suit.! ‘do: njrds. (lone arc the
beauty and
1»y !lea'.•_u ! Julia shaii be mine !’’
The Tribune rays—
stiv:!'di of tranhood ; and in that faded dent elect.
Have yu;; any'wise i
p'u 1 will have it.
oniug on in either of the courts at elev-1
».

_

1

1

e

11.

1:i*•

th obo ( t at once, and !
The reconciliation between these
fr, -ave that of love
y e bat lit-e light imatter.
Tim j nd
>rry on th
kindness. Tim I voice lias hat its j jcntlcmcn, it is well understood, was
v.as made out and
placed in t!u m i. i •, ive tue soft undertone ofalfoct'on. nought about by the action of Mr. Buhands of a clerk to ■wrve on thS:i iown,
young FT ml, and hear the •hauan. A letter was received at In♦
p 'cting biidu.room the instant he was -o-iy I’ olden time ; and if
looking back- lianapolis from Mr. IF, a vk.r
n to l.-.-N
Ins residence, and was d
ward- into tie? mist- of the past, he
in wliicli he stated t' at he dcifignlineo,
patched in a cab tu wat h the house. 'hii s forgois—■.-ouietimes confounds some-j1
dates •d to give Indiana a first class appointAbout ten minutes b lore eleven, a.m 1 incidents, or to Is
the same old tale ; nent, if the democracy would select betin- uoon-to-bo happy man was about (■:>i’or th twi.rii !•■'.,h lime, think over what a
wcen
Wright
Wright and Bright.
t ring a coach before the door of 1.
resv*st laid hithat ‘a bird in the ban 1
wanders
visely
thinking
IF'.ring
memory
idence, he was s-rved with a subpu in. ihink nv r wlmt a checkered web of! was worth two in the bush,’ concluded
“Can’t help it,” said the clerk, in reevents thought takes their beaten track,
o take the ‘first class
appointment,’ and
lay to his gesticulating about “not lown into the
depth ol years. Oh, the etire from the Senatorial co: : it. The
th
be
tu
marriknowing
parties,” going
oys and sorrows, the hopes and disap- j first class' office is understood to mean
“\Yc shan't reach the'lluil now
ed, ’hY.
.ointments, the anxieties and wrongs, and < ither a Cabinet appointment or a prinb fore elc ven—the c i' is first on the cal;uifi rings he rouses fohm their dreamy l < ipal foreign mission.”
ender, heavy tine, imprisonment 1'urcon- >eds a?, he fiehfs life's hatth»«n*nr siin I
Lemnt.” Am.
>> n r.
ho
you taKc tms woman
‘•Ami scene- long lost of jov and pntn,
The bridegroom, who was rather
our
wedded wife ?
asked an Illinois
Come ‘wildering o'er his aged bruin.'
timid,finally consent <1,particularly as the
nagistratc of the mnsrulinc of a couple
derk promised to send a friend of his who
Standing upon theboundry lino between vho stood up before him.
ifo un l the untried future, his tout would
'at in the tab wrapped up in a large cloak
Wall, squire, you must he a tarnal
to
the house of his bride in expectation ain turn backwards into the paths of the
,rcen hand to ask me such a question a-,
last.
One
moment
lie
longs for rest, the J hat ar. Do you think that 1M he such
•xplaining the reason of his absence.
fhe reader can imagine who this portion text come back the mocking memories of
plaguy fool as to go to the bar hunt
was.
lepartod joys. The thorns have drooped nd take this ar gal from the quiltin’
Eleven o'clock came, but still no bride- dlontly away amidst the leaves of the roses | relic, if I wasn’t
honscriptuously savtin
The guests were staring at each le gatherd in childhood and youth, their
groom*
nil detirmined to have her ! Drive on
! rith your business, and don’t aft foolish
jther—the priest began to grow impa- rcauty and fragrance alone remains.
O you in whose bounding veins young <
tient—and the bride that was to bo lcok[ticstions,’’
d pale and agitated, when a carriage ifo yet lingers ; and you in the full beauty
How long did Adam remain in Parodies lie
ind
Irovc up, the bell rang, and “There he
vigor of manhnsd, respect the aged!
luish
the rude laugh, check * »ro he sinned ! asked an amiable wife of
s ! There he is !” murmured
voi'peak
gently,
many
he idle jest, listen to the wisdom which * cr hunhand.
ces.
Till he got a wife,” he replied.
the \oice of experience.
Cheer him
A gentleman did enter, whose appearWell, how l »ng did he remain after coinencircle
him
with
;
nice created almost as
much
tindly
your strong , lining that sin ?” she again asked.
iient as that of Edgar Ravens worth in
inn, and lead him as he descends the west'I'iil he was snaked out, to bo sure,
nn
of
life:
hill
the
shadows deepening jl *• replied.
the Hail of Ashton Castle at the marriage •'
ito
.lie
wh,te hairs upon his tern- j
>f Lucy Ashton in Scott's Bride oi Enunight
How Fir Can S u\\i> Trwki/?—-The Now
n ruioor.
The lady fainted—private11 de already drifting in the cool breeze g •rleuns Pirayunt
says that tin* guns used in
‘xpianation ensued between her parents vhich eomes up from the valley of death. 11 mt city on tho 253d of December last, in
Honor the agg I, that he may leave you t m‘national salute, at no*>n, wero distinctly
md the lover, and the result was, that
card in Marion county. Miss, a distance, in
n ten minutes after, the two
real lovers 1 lis blessing on the threshold of the unii air line, of not less thou
eighty or uinotjHonor him, and Cod will
•vere joined in the sacred bond of mitji-, 1 .tiowu land.
lil -s.
a iso
up for you friends to remove the!"
nony, much to the satisfaction of all.
The bridegroom that was to have been 1 horns from the last league of your own
Washington Hewr.
^ ife journey ; for the sake of the
ifTterwards mad his
weary
Washinuitov, Fob. 21.

pr..mi- d
subpuuiu

-a’v

to
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■
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astonish-j
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—

|

j1

appearance piling

j

What lie said, and what A tie long ago, who never wept for your <
An honest Dutchman in training up his 1 md blowing.
The President has approved the bill
in the way h*- should go,frequently exor- ie did, on beholding his rival, and being |1 ugrutitude; whose bowd form never strug-• t ) increase the
pay of the officers of tho
cised him in the Bible lessons.
Oh one of mule
with the condition of ;'cd with a weight of oaro or grief which
mv.
acquainted
these occasions he usked him
ou might have carried while you walked
iffairs, was really tragi-comical.
The Post Office Hill, which passed the
W ho vus dut vould not sleep luit Botip-j
The story of the subpuuio [caked out ( are'e. -!y along intent upou your own1 1 louse to-day, appropriates upwards of
hers vile ?“
!
aso
a
little
and
scream, and dos 1 (>,000,000 for
’’
Kitty gave
pleasure.
horfcly after, ami has cieated so much
operations in tho inland
ShnSeph
flared tha, she could not think of sub- I
Honor the aged, for His sake who was s ■rvico next
Hut's u good poy.
Veil, vat, vas unusement, that the poor fellow declares
year.
mitring to either of my penalties ;
i ie will sue the lawyer for §10,000 dayiu- c id before the world was—whoso life is
lr reason he vould not sleep mit her
Tho expenses of the Corruption Inin vain she struggled und
J>on't know; sphos. h vasnn't sleepy.’’ ; ; s in subpoenaing him as a witness in ^ rom everlasting to everlasting.
prutested—1
v
Committee me estimated at
stigating
Honor him that feebly walkoth
bad her iu my arms, and finding at last
case of which he knew* nothing, and
:*ai
95000.
by
ly
Ba(
ukj.ors.—The
Herald
udressCleveland
\\
it li his stitfl, the v.-hito-haired sago;
her efforts to release herself fruitless,her i
vliich he lost a wife.— .Vcm York Paper.
*s this to the old bachelor :
God will irso the wretch that liuxke.h
At a long discussion on Rtrula the othr*
jests and laughter suddenly changed to
It our Maker thought it wrong lbr Adam
lloarv hairs, with slighted age.
c
earnest tenderness, and
day, at the house of the learned pro___2_21
closing her arms :>• liv e single when their was not a woman on
w
hat
a
does printer
Good.—“Father,
sper
around me, she said, “As you will, dear ■artli, how criminally
Agassi/, a Mr. B. asked if there
A man praising porter, said it was so ex-,
guilty are oi l bach- j ivc on :'*
ere any strata of precious gems.
No,
—dearest Jamie !’’
dors, with the world* full ol pretty girls !
limit
a
that
in
taken
beverage,
although
j n >nc whatever”
“Why, child ?”
^
Professor Agas“One month from to-day, then,
rent i(uantities, it
replied
him
flit.
made
my
always
“Because you said you hadn't paid
A R >nian hark- tho Consiglioro.J oiling—
I have s n the time when it marie you s. is.
“I have heard of one," said Mr.
own, sweet, darling Kitty," 1
began.
dm for three years and still take the [ ■an.*' • When ? I
irrivcd at 15 »stou last Saturday, with a
should like it know, ’’| li
“Katharine!” whispered Kitty.
lmposibP'/* was the rejoinder.—
»f fruit. This is the first ve**d
*•
*
tid
the
the >aper.”
Oh yes,” said Mr. B.j audit was called
eulogist.
VVby no longer since
“Katharine, then,' 1 repeated, smi’.- i *mun lUg that ever visited that hearing
’*
the
a
1
child.'*
i
.m
last
“Wife, spank
city.
night—against the wall.”

j
but!

j

j

son

••

**

••

*•

1

■

cargo!

■

stratagem!

[For the Ellrrortli
FISHINO BOUNTIES.
i ho Nov; Freniicr—Lewis Cass
The petition of Antionctto L. Brown
I thiuk,” or
1 think,” so anil so ; and
Anpricin.]
Hon.
of
corrc
the,
The
rnd others, ladies, for the” protection of]
John M. Wood.
Washington
wo
it civtfly.
pendent
You have a right to your
From the ann uncement which
copy
toy
Washixotox, Feb. 21.
Thcro are two classes „f
woman's rights, came from the Senate j
thus tpeaks of a
own
public benein another column from the Washington Philadelphia Enquirer
opinion, and it isn't of the least
SkxaTe —Mr. Wilson gave notice of referred to the Judiciary Committee.
ac tors
ELLSWORTH:
in
on
deserving of grateful Commend*,
made
th*?
fishing
Congress
to
no douht i* semi-official,
but
and
which
speech
Union,
consequence
h bill
that
to
any
the cities of WashingMr. Talbot of Lubec suggested
body
yourself,
granting
ion.
One consists of those who devote
ton and
it seems h ghly probable that Lewis Cass bounties by Hon. Timothy Davis of
Georgetown, fivo thousand the petitioners desired to have a hear- but, as a philanthropist, I don't like to I FRIDAY MORNING FKR. 27. 1W.
■heir
efforts
and means to promote tho
acres of land for
We hope the hardy
the support of their ing before some Committee of the Legis- sec you make
of Michigan, has been s?looted as the chief Massachusetts.
yourself a greater fool than
oral embellishments and growth, and
lature. The petition w as a proper one, is
public schools.
will
watch
the
action
lisle
rmcn
of
Maine
V. II. PALMER, the American Newspaper \gcnt constitutional adviser and official mouthnecessary, you know.
The Senate proceeded to the consider- and ought to he considered. The Juin the eitic*
You refer to revelation, and this sub- is the nuthonsed Agent f<-r thi* p»np^r
of the so-ralle... Democratic party on lie other of th sc who employ their inf Boston. New York, anti Piiila<le!phia, nn*l is piece of Mr Buchanan's Administration,
ation of the H >usc bill to authorize the diciary Committee was already hardenfluence and exertions to advance the morI
emp ‘wered t*» take n-ivert^ement* an-1 sub- lie is almost the last man whom we should this qu stion.
They may be sure, that in
people of Minnesota to form a constitu- ed with business, and he would move ject approach with diffidence. I rev- iuly
His receipts
scriptions at tbe rate* required by ual improvement and welfare of the comerence
ss
that
the
be
referred
to
the
1
thr<
c
the
bounties
to
Joi.it
than
tion and State government preparatory
fishing
petition
years
scriptures, and when I hear will b%' regarded as payment". His Office* are— have supposed wou d he appointed to so
Select Committee, consisting of ten on them
tbeir admission into the union.
Losro>i, Sc-.Bay's Building. \r-.v YoUk, Tribune
muniti«s in which they reside.
will
be
and
this
The
one
who
is
in
a
broad
a
whom
and
quoted by
by
repealed,
party.
Among
important
responsible post .and
Building-; Pnii.iDELPiiiA, N E. C<»r. Fifth an
Mr. Briggs moved an amendment that the part of the House with such as the I
as you were, it savors somewhat of Chestnut Streets
of the Treasury rec- the former, the man whose name stands
grin,
we or the country at large could have do
present
Secretary
none but citizens of the United States Senate may join.
The scriptures should
sired to see installed there. To us it looks ommended this to be done ; and in the at the head of this article is eminently
After some further discussion, the sacrilege to me.
be entitled to vote in reference to the
Ellsworth and its Business.
be approached reverently, and when'
formation of a constitution and State' motion prevailed.
like a most unpropitious omen for the present Congress, a leading Senator of' distinguished; and it may bo that he
The depression of business throughout
He did not know but
such profuse, parrot like
t.ie party, made an attack on the fishing should also he ranked among the latter
government.
hearing
incoming Administration.
IFvr tiie Ellowtirtb American.]
what the offering of such propositions
from them by those who give them the .State, and over the Union, his furings
bounties
which clearly indicates the class ; for it is often, and perhaps natul
'ass
is
and
has
Mr
been for years,
now.
might subject him to the suspicion of, Characteristics of onr day-Fema!e a mere
who seldom read them nished tbe occasion for some excellent one of the most inveterate old
of
th? Southern portion of the rally the case, that men of enterprising
lip-service
and
feelings
Lecturers and, their ideas-"
fogies
being tainted with Know Nothrngism.
and whose lives are diametrically oppos- suggestions from a number of papers in
which have afflicted our poli- party :—and when did Northern Dem- spirit, liberal views and abundant pccubut whether this was one of the ptin-|
-haho
1
:
doughfaces
Mr.
luiw
is
1
Pray,
Sawyer,
ciple# of the American party or not he, 1 can't tell you how uneasy I’ve hern ed to their sacred teachings, one cannot Maine. The Ur/iig and Courier not tics. He has been in office from the time ocrats over have nerve enough to stand up niaty rcsourses, are found equally inter
was decidedly in favor of confining the
long since ’contained a ’good article ••when the memory of man runneth not and bittle against w hat their Southern estod and engaged in ycsxl ns well as
thinking of pearls before swine.
about him ever since last Friday at three help
privilege of voting to citizens of the
If you studied the biblc, you would upon the duty of diversifying the pur- back to the
Contrary," during which peri- dictators required ? Not in these latter yrrat works. I have been led to single
United States, native or naturalized, in o'clock P. M., that being the time when
know that there arc many of its pro-1 suits of the people of that city, and od he has amassed much flesh and more y. os
We say again, fishermen, look out the individual in question from a rethe formation of all organic laws.
his article, with the heading quoted
Mr. Broadkr&d (dcm.) alluded to the ;
cepts, and some, even, of its express' mad:* many suggestions for the future, weal h. A long freq lentcr of the court* will and so’ who :s for repealing the cent personal view, as well as frem the
his
Has
first
met
above,
my eyes.
notion of the Senate on the Nebraska j
commands, which the laws and customs' as to what should be don-* to avoid the of mouarehs, and a gic.t feeder at the fishing bounties. But to the remarks knowledge derived from other sources,
mouth regained its original dimensions
’’
bill.
of our country entirely ignore. Fot periodical seasons of
inhard times
of the many costly, splendid and useful
public crib, his instincts and sympathies upon the speech :
after the convulsions of mirth into
an
similar
amendment
They adopted
instance ; our Savior says that there can cident to such places as now follow the arc
“One of the most sensible, practical, improvements which ho has undertaken
foreign to tho*e of the peop'c. A
to this which the House struck out.— | which he was thrown while contemplabe no divorce except for adultery, and lumber business, to the exclusion of othWhen the bill came buck to the House,
professed Democrat an-l lover of liberty and effective speeches made in the House and completed, to accommodate and
riiMulous,” and “funny"
ting the
that whoever marries the person divorced er kinds of pursuits.
he has “with alacrity'’helped this session, was that of Hon. Timothy adorn the place of his present residence
he uguin moved to insert that provision
everywhere,
a female lecturer ?
of
spectacle
Davis of the Fstcx
commits adultery. There is no more exKllsworth feels these fluctu »lions, pro- to extend the ‘‘hell of
in the bill, being the only northern,
Mass) district, in —the beautiful and flourishing city e.f
bondage" in his own
WoFriend Ichabod, 1 regard the
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the world docs move, our turn has at
Miss Anthony is said to be
last come.
a very good lecturer,
and we doubt not
will have a large audience. "Prove all
things and hold Cast that which is good"
it a scripture rule, which may safetjr be

adopted

at

all times.

Tut Cabinst.

gives

the

following

The
as

Washington

L'uion

the rumored Cabinet ol

Mr. Uuebanau :
Lewis Cass, Secretary of State.
Howell Cobb, Secretary ot Treasury.
John B. Floyd.Secretary of War.
A V. Brown, Secretory of the Navy.
Jacob Thom pom, S.-r tary of the lnteriol
J Glancy J me., Postmaster General.
Iiuar Touoey, Attorney General
The L'nion dwcUin* any
authority for
them* announcements, but vj
presume thej
are
suUumully authentic.

Dud—In the village of Waupacca,Wisconsin on the 10th instant, Glokck William
only tun of William J, and Uct A.Cmamhkr
laiv, aged eight inontliM and one
Di
day.
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E. U. Parker,
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for Col. Wtller, the present Senator, who*** Uuck«|" rt; E S Higglin', Eden.
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he take*. For the other Senatorslup.
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the contest «ii between Latham ami l>r. To the I fan. Court of Count y C ommanonres for the why
r .* red anl all wed ac the la-t will and ter lament ■ame should not he all- w«-d.
(>win, the latter succeeding by the help of
County of Hancock
f *ai i deceased.
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A true
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tnaUe to a licence to
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F cl ward Stanley, the well-remembered Whig respectfully represent that the public e< .liven i«-nc®
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and f--r the C« untv of Hancock. <>n the third
who is now a prominent citizens of Califor- from the house of Joseph Thorn, in Sullivan to February 1" >7. a»t one o’clock in the after
so
Wcdn- -dav f January, A. T> IS.'*?.
W illiam Roberson's in said t->wn, in a south-sa-tnia* —[Springfield Republican.)
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the widow
.1. ABBOTT and »1. exerly direction; that the Selectmen f sail towa of Joshua Grindle, a'4 will product* three hundred
J
t->
refuse
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road, though often requested and fifty d- liar* t pay d-bt* an t incidental calay
<*eut.-M of the last will ar.d testament of
•*\Ve take
in
the attenWe therefore request your honitill refuse.
Joshua
f Ca«tine, in said Cour.ty
late
Fuller,
PH ENIA GKINDLK, Admix.
tion of our readers to an advertisement orable body, that you will attend to f*:d road pciiCe*. Doc.TRY
3d. 185b.
deceased, having presented their first account of
Surry,
sl-Jwp
and as ia duty bound will ever |ray.
administration cr>->n said deciasod‘n estate for pro
in this paper. Mr. J. Russell
of
Sullivan, Nov. 10, 1S50.
A-<-.— hate.
KDIC1NKS,
the
JOSEPH THORN,
of
Ordered. That the said Executors give notice
Received this day, by express, a «.»fe Itcmand seventeen ethers
to all persons interevted. by causing a
copy <>f
: this farfumed article for the
inform*
»dy f-r Female Complaint*. Orders strictly c»»n this order
to >>c puhli.-lu d three week* succorm rely
fidelit 1
C. G. PECK.
STATE UK MAINE.
in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth,
us that one million bottles have been sold.
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ss.
Court of County ( -auui^si -tiers,
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fresh lot of held they
This fact commends the article without Hancock,
at Buckst,. rt in said County, on the fifth
January Term, lhJ7.
TWIGS’ 1IAIR DA E. which is one of the
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Wednesday of May next at ten of the clock forefurther encomiums. It can be obtained
| best articles of the day to prevent the Hair from noon, and shew cause, if any
the ('ommno>ioneni, that the petitioner* are
they have, rhy an
respon- coming out, and restoring it to its original color.
almost
or at Mr. sible and that they ought to be heard t>
allowance should not be made.
j of dealers
uching |
C. G. PECK.
Parker Took, Judge.
the matter set forth m their petition, and thereoffice. -7 Tremont Street fore
Feb It.
4A true copy
order, that the County Commissioners meet at
Attest, A. A. Bjlbtlett, Reg.
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Kean's, in Sullivan, on Tuesday the 14th
Boston.” C. G. I’eck
for this Ramey
of April next, at ten of the clock iu the foreday
town.
notion that I havo given to my son Adoni- DA RTICULAR
uoon, and Uienco proceed to view the route men- j
NOTICE.—All <letioned in said petition; immediately after which ram J. El wards his time during hit minority ; and ■
mands of nix month# standing not settled
PeuitY Davis’ Pais
!
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n *nc of his earnings nor
view a bearing of the parlies and witue.-<n will be
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posiof tho
afford? new
had at some convenient place in the vicinity, and contracted by bln from and after thi* late.
tively be left with an attorney for collection.
ASA EDWARDS.
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In case? where Commissioner*
effects of thi*
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every
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by S. G obso-'t.
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Ameri Goodrich ; received and for sale by
J. K. Jordan Ai
Hi*
are all
3 3w
Penobscot, Feb. 6, 18’>7.
o»u, a ii<*w»|iapcr published in Ellsworth, in the
3M. HALE.
ot
new and he will sell
toe
tiret publication to be
Hancock,
County
This iv to forbid all persons
thirty days at least before the time of *aid view;
that all persons and corporations interested inav
from
an order on the town of
SILK—\
<1 mble-muiiuiu Ellsworth, t purehasing
attend and be board if taey tuink tit.
the nm.-ir-t f f .ur dollars and eighty
*•
I Ml* II Nil STOXK, with »11 tb» ne<x»»ary threi cent.. and .Vo. 41 t, for whi-*h 1 have received
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
la this V;«ra F«b l tth by \t% Afe \lli*tur, Rip,
lUt-irw, >ir,,oi>. A J
A true o.»py of tae petition anl order thereon
n
Apply t >
pay. >ai I order w is dated dan. 31, 185f, aad
K. U. B. Moon,
to klis? iioimda S- iiuiUt^i,
] $ dw
WUU.U.M II. BHO’.'K,
•igne-4 by J. Button, first -AttitCteMa.
Aitwat, PARKER W. FfilUtY, Clack.
I
bo4b «f LUbwjcL
Mtt.
BHwmrtb, F«b- 9, !Wt.

S. FoOTE.

<>f said

j

place

no-

a

any cuusiduiable extent SO far "down
but as it is demonstrable that
East

anti-slavery

A

tine

Legislature

\TOTICE.—

*■

!

<

<

pleasure

pIIARLES
™

calling

Spalding,

VOTHT.

1

Hopkins
lot

kept by

1857,

QUARDIAN’S SALE

“■

A
a

cy

MARRIED

J

To Printers.

(pOIl

l.irgo,

^OTICE.

—

i

I

the, POPULAR MEDICINE? ;
of the day, with * good assortment of Fan
Articles, just received aud for rale by

©all and settle the#

SARRISOV-S*

* *

A. n.

a me

TUCK.

HAIR

IAKB.

"riTB-"—7m

BALM OF TU003AND riOVSfill
4
F» ml. <7 d *

*

Wm.. Whitiunro,

Look Here!

SUPPORTERS and Shoulder
Ate.
good assortment of Trust©#. For calc by
4
C. G. PECK.

G

great

hereby given that I, S- Bi*
Whitmore, do this day give to my minor
bis time, and that
shall no!
aftor thin 'late, elniiu any of his earning*, nor pay
debt# of bi« contracting.
HAMPEL WffrfMOBE.
Witness, S. E. Holms*.
Deer Isle, Fob 1, lddT.
i 8w

ov

The subscriber bcinp abou
^ OTICB.
to leave town, roqncvte all Ihoso indebted t
5

LADY who liya been cured of

LARGK assortment of KITCH’fc

__C.

Fancy,

Suj

utl

ERY and SALT RHEUM OINTMENT.
PECK.

4-

3 tf

fWOTICE is

Vl/L

goods

cheap.

MFfvfrAt7T)is(

below

fUA.

Com, Flour, Meal,

aou

4-_CMI.

BEALES-

thereon’

Co.,

Partridge. Horse# and carriages t>
reasonable term*. A thfte of public pat
A

1/ KXN Kn\• S

■

nervous debility, after many years of n»isery, desires to make koown to nil fellow sufferers
the sure mean* of relief. Add runs, enclosing ttarnp
to pny return post Ago Mrs. MARY E. DEWITT,
Poston, Man., and tho preeoriptlou will be •#nt,
?-3m
^ free, by next pest.

solicited.
jony n. partridge a co.
4
Ellsworth. Feb. 1«. 1M7.

family.

rr

o

out

J

‘}(U|

▲

ronage ia

Kill£JL—Every
proofs
peouliar
preparation.

'PMBUKB

on

or

which will bo sold

BMs.
cr.
Extra aril
D-uMo Extra I I.OI II.
Du«hd*
3000
Prime
YELLOW
CORN.
;
;
t.jO P.nshel- UoSToN ME\L,
On hand ar.d for sale bv
2-Ct
J. II. LA NO DON* A CO.

1. -tingunder name of HOPKINS S PARTRIDGE
i* this day dissolved by mutual consent. Tin
business of tlic firm will be settled by John II
Partridge, at the old stand. Thm© indebted hi
tut" or account, arc requested to call and odju*
the tamo without dulnv.

Livr-ry 8tablckubacrihcrs continue to carry
r|^HK
*
Ike LIVERY business at the old stand

**1

! 4 DM I MsT RATO US’ SALE OF IiEA I. K
I ^
VTH.—Py irtu«t a lieuico from
<■ rit 'I J
C
:
t !i
3..ite fi
-uufy of Hancock,
! shall > II n: public nn
.n, «•» *h«> twenty eighth
I ilay of March next, at otic oVfod. p- in., <.n tbo
I premises, so much *>f the Ihel Estate of At**
Can Iwir*, late of I *lu» !• i? 1 d» ceaseJ, mtuntod jtl
iiiuohill, with tlie revor iot. of dower, a* will proidmv the sum
Thro* Hundred and Twenty Fir#
: dollars, f*r t’.e payment »T th.- debt# and incidental charges.
SIMEON 1*. WOOD, Admin
4-3w
Iiiuohill, Feb. 1-, ^ .7.

;

I XISSOl.l TION —N it ice in herebj
■ J
given, that the co-partnership heretofore e*

I ijtREEDOM NOTICE.—I hereby Kive

debility
melancholy,

■

j

everywhere,

all

Ellsworth;*Fel». 13, 1S'.7.

j

—

JOHN n. PARTRIDGE.
JAMES II. HOPKINS.
4Ellsworth, Feb. II, 1837.

;

Cist

j

Spalding’s

day

KOHK.ri.OSKRK

J

IU8T RECEIVED—A

agent

OK

Public notice i« hereby given, that Ftepbei
; r. <.Yrd«-n i.f Franklin, in the County of Hancock
0. 1 the t^nth day of July. 1*4'.', conveyed t
Jo!.*
W e-i \ Co., of Franklin aforesaid, by his .lord o
I orcrageof ♦hut dat»\ recorded in Hancock Reg
i try f Deeds book v< page 4 »7. a certain b t
land situate in Franklin af .resajd, e .ntninint
rth.mi thi-ty-eight acr- s, being the same land <.i
which Is* 1>. Gordon new lives. Tiic eopditior
of •■•ai.1 tn rtgage !ia\ing been broken. w« ©lain
JOHN WEST A CO.
to foreclose the same.
4-tf
1M57.
Franklin, Feb.

pKltKt'MKKV,

j\|

gentlemanly proprietor
hair,

! t*> mention

*■

<

Rosemary

any they
prayoi
should m.t h« gr.vib'J.
FA KKF.U TI CK, Judge.
c-ipy, attest A. A. I>a utlktt. Rugi*toi.

petition

4-r,w'

legislative

of the ,'xotch Church

attention

ha* not left hi*
behind him ; he will tind occasion
for them in the new held of la-

Hrodcrn k

principle*
enough

prohibited buying or
drinking," until long

lecture by Miss Susan B. Anthony, at Whiting's Hall on Thursday,
March, 5th. The subject of "Woman’s
nights," has never been discussed to
tice of

Mr.

legislate, the was, 1
1 have yet to learn of

;

rORN, mV.AL.' 1*L0UR.’ PORK..
LARD, MOLABM9,*o., *0., Torm/tAmf
bJ
6*

■.

mr.K a jot.

XfOTIOE.—Those hnvittg oowftkd
will

x™
count* with DR.
bill* In the powtMi<a of

BAKU^8,

IU bl

SWAWSY,
practice oT MRDI£ttNC Jp<l

DR. F. R.

my sneoessor in tlie
•mmwm
AUitOERY, wL«>*e* tnlcat .tad
h up lo ikAj
EDrrwru. T%Au l. .S.7._—■
y

51JfLtrqffttf**

eirperfeSe

ij|.^ww

STATE OF MAINE.
II

r-.a.—T--

llanJock,

or

County c
(rrecfmy;

VVE COMMAND you to attach th
T

4 FTER

goods or estate of GEORGE COW ELI
f Wi-eiitham. in the County of Norfolk and Con
in >;m ;il:h ,.i Massachusetts, Trader, t<» the vain i>
of otir baud rod dollars, and summon the said Con
e'l. (if In: may be found in your precinct) to aj
vi*r bef
re our Justices of our
Supreme Jadieu 1
«’•«lift, next to bo hidden in Ellsworth, within he 1
the < unty of Hancock, on the fourth Tuesda v
f April next, then and there, in our said Goar
iin. wer unto
George N. Black, of Ellrwortl
*
*d Hancock, Trailer. In a plea of th [.
t
that the said Defendant at said Ellswortl
M the
day >f the purchase .f this writ, being ii
••ted to the Plaintiff in the sum of twenty-seve 1
dollars end !it'i••• n cents, according to the nec< ur t
annexed, thi n ami there in considerati on there*
promised the Plaintiff t<» pay him the same sut
« ’-i den.AI-<-, for that the said defendant ii t
!.
efonvaid. <»u the day of the purchase « f
thi’writ, being indebted to the Plaintiff in ar
ther rum of one hundred dollars, for so inwc
before that time had ami received l»v th
1 Defendant to the Plaintiff’s use, in eonsidei
o*i"U th*ircuf. promised the Plaintiff to pay hi* kl
<

<

demand.

-ugh

often requested, the same hath n«
1 »**■ -»• b *t m -gleet-.- 1 so to do. to the damage of th
a id Plaintiff, (as
he says) the sum of one hut
d
d dollars, which shall' then and there be mad
t
ap-M-nr with other due *lamages. And whereas
t o mi "A Plaintiff
says that the said Defendcnt ha
t in hi
own hands and possession, goods and e*
Life t
:.<* va.hr
-f one hundred dollars a foresail
u l-.. h ran be cmne at to be
attached, but has er
t• 1
and deposited in, the bands and p<>«
.•
*.f J< \nm
Lord of Ellsworth, in th
<
unty >,' Hancock, Trader, Trustee of the sai
iid.::ii s g-..
effects and credits to tho sai M
TESTlMoNI A!.*.
t'.'e l*.:a.< and you, therefore, that y*< 1
During the time I occupied the office < f C.
mi.u' n the >ui<i Trustee
he
be
found
with
(if
H. H. Eddy. Ks.p. of F*.smay
missioner of Patent
i.i v mi p;< citict,) to appear before our Justices o f
ton. *li 1 business at the Patent office, as Solicitor
‘>< 'aid C u* t. to bo hold m as aforesaid, to shet
for pr- curing patents.
There were few. if any,
cau.u,-. if a; v be has, why execution, to be issue I
per •on..- acting i:i t! .if capacity, who had so much
such judgment as the Plaintiff may reeovc j business bob re tin- Patent Office ; and there were
up
u.'pki ist the s..iu Dciendt nt in this actiod, (if any ■|
I none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity anil
;'h< ulj not i-sue against bis
goods, effects or cre*i I -nieces-. I regard .Mr. Kddv as one of the best in’.f
in the him
and possession of him. the sai< l i firmed ar.d most skillful Patent Solicitors in the
T i- e.
And hm you there this writ with you
Knifed States, and have n hesitation in assuring
doings therein.
inventors that they eann* t employ a person m* re
M iin:.
JOHN \PPLETOX, Esquire, at Ells
ami
ami moro
*•{
t

*

j

1

>

1

■

year of

Lord

our

mu

one

fifty-five.

"i

I'CTiouun

in

hi

thousand eight hundred an<
P. W. PERRY, Clerk.

IfAxcoct; ss. Pee. 30th, 1SV>.—By virtue <
this writ, I have attached one pair of cart wheels
ns tiie
property <>f the within named Defendant
•' i»d on toe same
day summoned Jotham S. Lord,
Trustee, for hi.- appearance ;*t Court, hy giving
iu hand a trueyuul a tasted copy of this writ.
CALVIN P. JOY, Pep. Sheriff.
Havocu

ss.—

Term,
'■X th ;
t!..!* not:re

r.

ail pcr-s-'ii!- interested, l>y publishing an attc.-b-tlii writ and Officer’h Return and thi* or
copy
ier therein;, in the Ellsworth American, n news
paper printed in Ellsworth, iu said County, threi
"< eks
Mur,'sively. the hi t publication t- be a
bast, thirty days he)..re the next tvrui of iiii:
«•' urt
be hidden at Ellsworth, within ami for thi
«' iinty
!' Hancock on the fourth Tuesday **1' Apri
next, that they may then and there appear au«
a-iter to said suit if thev see fit.
Attest. PARKER \V. PERRY, Clerk.
\ ‘rue c .py of the writ. Officers return, and or
• U r of Court thereon,
hw
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.

OLD AND NEW

TESTAMENTS,

the authorized version.

to

Illustrated

|

with about

Scenes, Antiquiti.
Costumes, It a ts, Rirds. Insects. Plants and Trees, Mineral-. <.'■ ins, Medals,
from
the
most authentic sources, w Ah
Inscriptions

Fifty

Thousand Marginal Fiefrr cnees.

Mis* Feb 7.
lit* turn Arm I will n-rflilly .. r:ity your Pi., thru
tli.- I-*!
fir the .me of in.«-tn>«0
Iy a\..
v
a*ni th- !».#•* 'i-sam* r»f children W of
fr.-iter: tty in th«
a. ; :. rate y.-nr skill. and
>•••
omiBtond your m<-d:une to -tr j.•..(•!.*.
Ill): VM ( »MvUN. M I>.
AM itS LEE. F-i.M mwv. It .writ#**.
U...
! "I Inula t.»ll. ”... l.irtm n/.». which > -uTmed
indoor*
-k in;*:, a in. U- in. a without relief, finally
*:\ v-«’*:
1 tried * »ur 1’
Tl.e a 'v — of -air .1 r.-.Minu
TOR At I v
-*
•J I.** fir
i' in
m my throat and
tiemade me .»ujj>i*-t»-Iy
lunu#. hi* tha-i one br.lf the
Y- .r nir.li in.-i. u
•'.. ,p--» a* w..)| a* thel-.it
wan buy. and we .-Mm
-u, iK-.-t. r. nud your reiuelie*. a* tin? poor mat.'# fn- nu.”

>•

Vital I'lui:!.

JOHN
*■

—

1>E A K S O N

S

opened

a

STOVE A TIN SHOP

l»i-!, w t liu.-r A Clark’,
he feuini al all time, with at

.l,.rc.

g...*]

where
an

be mar

a —rtIl;: :it

COOKING

Consol:

■

1

>

Vital Fluid 50 cents per bottle
bules 25 cents per box.

debted to me t- vail ami pay the same, or give a note
< •:
sh-.rt time. Aliean avail themse.vesi f this op}'■ rtur.i'v until M::v 1st. after which time uiy demand: will be left with Amo Wisweil, E.-q., foi

G. F. DUNN,

n.

having any claims on mo arc
their pay at once.
MONROE YOl'XG.
Jan. 2», 1S37.
1-tf
-ns
r

Taxes—Taxes.

1

CLOCKS
WATCHES.
*
ry of the fine

[ in

t

JEWEL.)

and
quality and the best work-

Sold in Ell-worth

j

J

for Sair
\
EXCHANGE for other property, !

QU

rcaionablc terms, and warranted.
G. F. DUNN.
45tf
Ellsworth, Dec. f, 1836.
Watch
of
the finest qual-;
Imported
Crystal*

going South and wishes to make sale at once.
J’or Particulars inquire of N. K. Sawyer.
Ellsworth Nov. 17th 1836.
3m43

!

MONUMENTAL DGUERREOTYPE CASES
A METHOD has lon^ been sought for
to insert iu a durable manner, Daguerreo-

Furs and Shawls.

A FULL

dc-scription, quality

and

fc-rtifi
(

ate** of th*-ir

Alnt

u -i«\ <

r'-nnun.* -hr*- -ft

-t.n

fortl

u

—

Flour
Meal

Molasses

Sugars

"JUST

to

in.

A

other th.

hi,

u

c

-•

-*

I All
1

price.

..

A

keu

11 y

;w*-•

1

V

L

-kji

■

l'

utility.
H. u

*r1.

j

of the

means effectually cured
Every house wife knews'that
salt iwsees freely through twne penetrate* through and
thickness. Tins beating Ointment for more readily jien
etrates lhranch any hone or L,why part of the living
body,curing the most daugerou; inward complatnts, that
cannot t»e reached by other means

ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM,

*•

-■

■

a

; TICKS

AND

«>f Lad is

and

BOOTS, manufactured by K.

•rd, Penobscot Me.

Alices
H. tiuil- i

4ytf

_

-—V)

<

T'HK subscriber
■*
notify all tucli ar.f
that he. has removed his

would
the

paticularly

Rest of

Mankind,''

FURNITURE

CARPETINGS,
lEATHEHS, BEDSTEADS, Ac. ; and is prepare
jt* do all kinds of CABINET aud Tl'KNED
WORK.

w. w. ROGERS.

Ellsworth, July 15th, 1*56.

Rliirk Silks.

25if

HAZEN & FRENCH.

AND

T

**.hef

I
e

Offer for

sate at low

prices
White Lead
j
Zinc White
Spts Turpentine
Copal \ amiaLea
l*ure Verdigris
j
Color* in oil
Japan
; together with a full assortment of I)rv Color
'common Drugs and MindowGlam.2 .vG
Linseed Oil

BLACKSMITH^HOR
rrHK Subscriber has taken

Shop

at
the West end «.f the
Bridge, where the
Messrs. Joy once carried fit the business, where he
will atteud tit the cull- f all who tuuv want
a

BLAG KSMITH1 NO
I

done in a neat and commodious manner.
A share
..f custom is elicited.
ENOCH L BKuWV
1*56.
Ellsworth, .Sept.
3 Jtf
___

ISAAC FH Ui Mi
HOUSE,

SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENT*’
PAINTER.

East end of the

Bridge.

GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING AND
PAPERING.
Executed in the host style.
Partic ular attention paid to Graining; Varnishing ; Polishing; Ornamenting and Euarn-

eliug
SHIPS* CABINS AND PARLORS.
CABHIAOE

PAINTING,
Oil Burnished and Water Proof Gilding.
Locking Glames ik Picture Frames Ue-Gilde

SIGN PAINTING
4 NOTHER Urge -ot of Black Silks
of every desc ription done on reasonable terms
just rc.uiveU an<l w:ll b« acid cheap hr
<1
sit
A- BOB1NS0JT.
I. FRAZIER

d

i.

PARTICULAR NOTICr.
d

)NS I ANTI.\

<

•

I

:

*

N
ar.d

I*

also prepared

are

s

’'

Vv hr

V

U*“

’’

Q

r.V1
-N" 1

to

j0*

at

w

a

u.ee

A.

make up

3

-n

Id

t>4

■'
*l,n
-r.t
id iJ. Iu
4r
t-a! thee arc rac-m.me.,
led.
the ui-.>ne» w
! I>* rwfunded.

Our Mono—“Small

re

rr*.*mabio
un iet *igu< <t
»
MP
with me
i m r*

-e,

on

t

»

:).o

a:

immediately

M* I».

«

goods ?

(JEW QOOSS

k

ROBINSON,

I I AS ju.'t ntarnvJ (>■
bow Opel

:

-.e

w

'■

•'.ur.

5

tr.

ii

m:\v

we hate
«.
q( .■
tha l' jnlrjr e.tjraf

a*

Cwurre
*>* 'd
r*

a

4*

it*

l:

-n

.»re|

parti-uiar-.

ly ’'*•**» *>r
Ellsworth, Oct

11

aa-

rabseriber will *<••! hi. Stand. <t

**n ''•

«e j»..inner

*

The
>

Am. perfi.n* baring aeeounts
than t ur ninth* stun lir g
ruu

S :h•*.

HA*K0 FiiPKESSfLV
I,A Ml."

k. I

prime

a

Dwelling, centrally ritmtsd,

r.

Krnbr.mfrrv

an«l

hand,

thfv-'-'Tt in this market, all f whir* will be wdd
at a In lug pr- fit. for
eh, at th« K!l*w. rth Shc-e
>t«rr.
CH UU.ES M DONALD

term-

Sj,
v*

on

f

Boot*. Shoe*. H.its and Cap*.
best quality and styles.
A large I t of
I CUSTOM WORK.n^rrwf m*§ikm§ tab* fmmd

goods

»■*

<

"f the

j

>a*

rtment

s

v e s

T

me

I

k
'!< >!A

a

to, end farort

I. A. Ml !:rii A ax
17tf

!

>rtmenl of

OUK CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

;

a

r.' «

m

■

m

li.j.-t

P

;

RICH AND FASHIONABLE

:mj U

n

GOODS,

atly-ng otioh rr.*y l*1 f ui. 1 ■-mo now wti de.ir1« ■*’
CuWn Plaid, f)
(.
i' «r I.m
Al(«<a.. '.Ik Indiana,. p ,|.|lut, 1>
i'. !•. Mriair
., ,-h
). , f B...
f 1> Ulu,,*!l #»4 l. Imw. PI.id r.lk
wd W
I
\ idintiu. Plaid, -Hi]. and Plain -dk
..(all
and
tic,.
M
Ipmie*
;
Antiwar, and
.,.

at

rtr •

■

in

\s

•

they

can

..

profits and quick

...

black silks

Sales.

from
I. Jl.Ti, w.urlo.
Kmjir., Hay ,-uw
and Mstfrtflttt Shawl*
.\ larg. j, \ f ajj
|
and .'tik and Wwl ('..htyrr
Skawli, bom $7 to
*■' ,JI' (warranted fr*» from l. il.
nj Unva.hr ami
dr<L'h Bad -|.n*|, l« I 4 II
j 4 13 4 \r,.,|
lUanUta. India. new ctyle Cloak, and
Cane.,
liood... l.tnlr Shawl. t*tf.
.itcandhen, Uul

P'U

Last Call.
t LL outstanding accounts MUST be
.1 settled immediately or
they will lie
left for collection.
S. PADELFORD At CO.
Sept. 20, ISoti.
IUtf

areas

."hawIs,

Ladies Cloths.
'lent* l n J- .shirti« Atvl Draw
era, Gloves mh|
cryr, Table l»auia.«k.*. a very

Uni*,
Notice sf
largo a**->rtuirng of
U# 111.III.AS J hn McConwaT of
Klliworth I
,in the Count; of liar .A. on thy 12tl
Jay of Dnembty A. D. la ,',. > y h.- II,-fd f Joint kick S«t* of Sleeve* ani Collar* tomatch, .^ilk
mortngc of that dttt, raoorded i tlu lian- Whit*, l». 'inwaci Ac. Together with a ullas^.rtmeat of the beet
<o, k
Kegi.tr) Vol. 102. I’.gf 361. mnveved in
mortgage to Sub Tb.Uk-,,r Mid KiUui.nha1
1
certain lot or parcel of land in .aid
Ellnrortli
containing 24 aquare rood* more or ]•■*» l.mnd. Ouckerr were. Hard ware, Boots and
“hoes, also
ed and described a. *et
fourih in Mid mortgage afow Bosuns of those best custom mad- thick iV" tt
Heed to nhi.h Deed reference mac
be had f,.r which bare girea sueh general satiifacti, a f r tho
a more
particular dewription of the
I>a*t two year*.
which Mortgage Dee-1 ha. bee, duly premia..
aligned
to the sub-mber.
The condition of aaid mortgage haying been broaen I hereby
claim to
A full stock «-f Hemp,
torn lose the name
Ingrain, CVtnmon, Stripe,

lorrrloMirr.

EMBROIDERY,
FAMILY GROCERIES,

CARPETING,

PI1
Dec.
Ellsworth,

No. 02 Broad —four doors t»outh from
-Milk St. Boston.
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AT PEHKIXs A

»•«

!erShir;« Drawer* H *»>*r*
S\ mie, and Fan » K 1
Hire <
»
!,«|
•iTtC* Of

k

I.

N. V.

at his NEW
TuREat the West end «»f the Bridge,
j
! iu connection with his Merun-Mill. lie wiil keep
THE GRAND EXTERNAL REMEDY constantly on hand a genera! assortment of Fl'RBy the aid of a microscope w.* see millions of hule ; MTI BE,

New and White.
F'inc and Sweet.
Prime and Thick.
White and Cheap.
SVRl P.

IlECKIYED
JUST
choice lot
JOYS

daon'.e

AXI*

Ellsworth, Aug. 1st. 1*56.
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HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.

1

'■■■

l'«

.tti

THE TO BE MARRIED.

o

HOOK.

••Mo1.? g--;’
:.?•■!* its

IW“

I

opening* on the surface of our bodies
Through these
tins Ointment, when rubbed on /he skin, iicarrni i<
I>i»eo*es of the Kidneys uis
any organ or inward part.
orders of the Liver affections ..| /he heart Inflammation
of the Lung*. Asthmas. Coughs and Colds, are by Its

I

>iik

I

-A. 1ST 3D

48-3m

hat

!-•

pender*. Hia.

mu...

«
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JOB, CARD AND FANCY
PRINTING promptly executed at the Eliiivjrih Am in can Office.
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REMEDY !

>

bug.*'
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ItNET!

CALVIN P loy,
D E I* l T V SHERIFF,

!r

UIIM

pvh

MARYELLeilS

V\

SadJli-r’s

~__ASA EDWARDS__

~~

a

bridge, PLl

Au Order* pr -mptly attended
thankfully reccivtd.

qualuise

assortment of

large

a

f->r them,

Money

__

hand

r.

>

l_

._

the

at

OF ALL SIZES.

*

Doeskin Pants

Fancy

rale,

STEAM MILL,

'ethe
mo

f.>r

Oa the wc«t end of the
W EDGES,

<•*

•h, French,

A larpo assortment of Boys style of
10 make op.

J

tin

GOODS,

]V

Kng

Furnishing (»oods.
|

to te umm.

FRO V IS I O N S
pri-j'.-s*C‘jrrr:*ponJinK

ha*e «’■«

A

a?;

Head-Stone*and Monuments.— j
SCORBUTIC HUMORSopaaing
large
I have been manufacturing these Cases for the last, Dry Fish. Mackerel, Pork. IrI Cheese, Tea*,
*9
No remedy has over done so much for the cure of dis
l it h. Mountain Martin, and Coney Yictt.rease* of tbe>krTobacco,
whatever form they may assume as
two years, and can warrant them to secure the
Coffee,
Cocoa,
Ac.
Saioratu*,
.Soap,
pic-1
rine« and Ca'Xs to match; also Gents, ladies and
V> case of Salt Rheum, S.nn.y >«>re
this Ornament.
tur- for a long number of years.
hild
end FLUII.
Heads. Sarolula >r KryuprUr, can lung withstand ns
P.lIXT
aad
outside case is made of Parian Marble, and j OIL
The
intluenco
The inventor haa travelled ever many parts
un i deiiruble
patterns xvhioh I am .-cliing at re- the box which encloses the
picture and keeps it in (
of the glo!w. visiting themiuripai hospitals dispensing
LINSEED OIL. &r.
due d prices.
A. P.OBINSON.
a state of great preservation for a long number of
this Ointment, giving a.!vices* to its application, and
$36.
Ellsworth Nor.
44
j
has thus been tho means of restoring counties* numbers
DRY"
years, is made of brars—u screw be*. It make* a j
to health.
very neat job on a Head-Stone, or Monument.— Of all kind? ami variety.
Cluthing, Boot* and
are
used
in
Greenwood
Mount
AuHauled.
Cemetery,
They
Rubber?, Hal* and Caj**, with everything SORE LEGS. SORE BREASTS, AND
4 settlement must be had.
All persons burn. Laurel Hill, and many other tCemeteries iu usually fund iu a variety store. The* good* will
WOUNDS AND ULCERS.
the nik d States.
be sold cheap. Call and see.
indebted to the subscriber are requ ‘<U-d t*
A liberal discount made t>- Marble Dealers and
^Sthm of the most scientific surgeons now rely solely
Will ali
call at ouee, and adjust their accounts.
use of tins a mdef! li Ointment
when having to
tile
Mi
Price fr* in $2,*23 to $9,30.
A
ibr whom this notice is intended govern thcmsclvx: Daguerre*.typists.
tepe with tho worse raa. s of sores, wouuds. ulcers,
circular of engravings will be sent to any address,
glandular swell mg*, and tumors pr»»f Holloway has by
uecoidiugly.
For Knit.
free, with price list. Addrcs,
the A'ned li'.lernnnmla, dispatched to the
L-.itnmso.i
THOMAS HOLMES.
A. L. BALDWIN. Agent of Mausoleum Dag. ▼ ’>11. suh*oirber will rent the second and hospital* ol lie Ea*t large shipment* ol ihi# (Hutment
J
Ellsworth Oct. 22 1836.
Mtf
483m
Co., 333 Broadway, New York.
third stories of his brick buildingon State to !*• used under ti.>■ direct un of the Medical M»fT in the
It will dire any ulcar glandular
worse case*
wound*
Street.
It is well arranged lo accommodate a tweiiiag o .r
OT1CE OF FORECLOSURE where
nr contraction df the joints even uf
who wish to keep boarders, »r a gunfamily,
years’
standing
a- George F. Brooks of Trenton iu the Coun!
.MONEY
NOMA !
tlcman and his fam ly, with suitable room, or !
ty Pf Hancock, on the 31st day of October A. D
PILES AND FISTULAS.
WHY
liE WITHOUT MONEY5— room.-, lor an office. The rOoins arc
"
1855, by his Deed of that date wh.eh Deed is respacious ! The- a^
he
hei *,m.i ir -imlressung cum; iiut*
one
to
be
for
wheu it is just as easy
any
well planned and easy of access. To a
corded in the Hancock Registry, Book 101, Pag<
j
»
well rn
good •:7V. ...lily .'•.r« d
me Oiutment nfull us uot, if they only think tenant it will be let low.
3i»l, mortgaged t» the subscriber a certain lot of around with a pocket
-1 and by -h-r*i*e following ic p:
a'N
p,srt*
from which from five
Also the basement story of the same build- Jirections ar-»u ,d ar >und each pot
laud situated and lying in said Trenton contain- so. I have got a new article,
to twenty dollars a day can be made, either by
with ovens and all the iuv< ssarr tixtnrcs
ing fifty acres more or less; and for a more defi- 1 male
is highly respectable business ing,
It
or female.
reference
b<
f
.-nid
ami pills should he
nite di. riptimi
may
tor carrying on
promises
thehaking business. Ti.isprr- Doth tkt Ointment
is wanted in every family in
had to *he said Mortgage Deed. The conditions a, and an article which
scnis a rare chance tor a person
used in the following coses :
twodollars
mail
Enclose
me
the
States.
United
acquainted
by
sal 1 m tgage having been broken I hereby claim
1
T-.e*
! at my risk, and I will forward by return mail a w ith the business to secure a stand where their Hummu
Kpr »mi
tv: foreclose the came.
is no competition.
Scalds
Rheumatism
'1 here is but one in the bus- Hum*
HAZEN WHITTAKER. ! Circular, w ith full instructions in the art. The
Sweiiod liunls
Salt Klirum*
hm:- 1 Hand*
if you are out of iness between Bangor and Marinas.
business
is
it,
Try
easy.
3w52
very
1857.
Stiff J dut*
Ellsworth, Jan. 2I-t,
j
Kkm lH«ea*e»
hi Vilnius
and you will never reg-et it; for it
JOSEPH W. OSGOOD.
Sore L*fs
Ulcers
'.Hula*
j employment,
will be better for you to pay the above sum, and
Venerea! Korea
S»rc Krwasts
Ellsworth, Dec. 16. 18.56.
47tf
ut
'I'M:K VS ( ULUS' KLPOHT of till-stall- ! insure a
VV .... !■»>»/all
Sore Head*
i.nmhago
go d business, than to pay twenty-five
a Jin^. ,,f the Bao- ksvillu URiDaaCoRPA'r |
kinds
This is no
Herauriai Erup- Sore Throats
cents Ibr a spurious advertisement.
boras of all k mda
tiout
it !
Capital V'toek One Thousand Dollars. Divided
it
it
Address
War
iu
Kansas!
!
Try
Try
Try
humbug.
The sharer takeu up are all
Into forte .-hares.
.-f
H
>1
the
ways,
New
York.
Si*M
at
p'.
***
I your letters to DWIGHT MONROE,
4 LL persons indebted to the Subscriber,
1
Walden Line N-v V TK and JW *'ira. .1, Lpaid. The cat of said Bridge about erne thousand ! I sent one <*f my circulars to an Edit * in G* t>rcither by note or account, prior to Nov.
>f '!•■
•’*
the
1
*t*
and
Deaiefe
vail
bills
no
corporation
is
against
There
dollars.
! gia, and he gave ine a notice in his paper like the
world
at
mi
call
and
Hi-:e-i
and
the
cmliaed
settle
hr.
<lale*
mahout
17, l*vn>,
»'-«• LIMEBI RNKH. Sec'y.
immediately, or
unpaid.
toll-wing:
[ shall not hold myself responsible for the n P »U at 25 is, 6'i ct*, and |i each.
Mr. Monroe sent me one of his Circulars, ami
:-.a»ie av.ug by taking tkelar*
IlrooksvIUe, Jan. 7th. 1S57.—Personally »pIZJ—There )» a
that
•onsrquenees.
oath
made
and
of
*
readers
that
whoever
I
rer
will just say to my
you
ivured Villiam Limi-burner
“A word to the wise is sufficient."
N H IV ’'eft ;•»-.* f,r the ?>, fane# of patient a lu
are out of employment that Mr. Monroe's business
the above Kepurt by him subscribed, is true,
very disorder are affixed to each Pot 2 2 iy
asa McAllister, m. d
is a g'>od business, and money can be made cut oi
itefeerc me, SiusoR Aut.e, Justice of Peace.
U4 tf!
Ellsworth, Sept. 17, ’dG.
it by any one who engages iu it, for it is no humJl-Jw
assortmeut of type Likenesses

■

3inil

UurUne**

•

THE BEST QUALITY.
—ALSO—

i: x.
rtvi ip i*s r k ; 1.
D
I v
i1 rff" t:.h :h. I’n-S.j State*. British i
fold ny
r..
1 «»t!:i r Counties. And Lv
Moses Hale anil Calvin t«. Peck, EPstvorth ; >ha\f -ion?,
A Co.. Cherry fit Id ; W. L. .\Kleu, Ibirg-r. By
C. <«. Peck, Ellsworth; J"hu Stover..?. Illuebill,
dealer- in Medicine everywhere. 11. 11. Ilay, J. S.
Hancock, Orland; and by dealer.- in mediPortland,gunenl agent for the State, e -j lyv Hd cine generally. Whvde.-ale in Portland by 11. 11.
Hay, and in Bo?tun by Week? A Putter, and Burr
A Perry.
iy\ ‘2 21

ftuo£ £5 Cts.

A

the GRANITE STORE under Hancock Rank, and

with thttime*.

1 staidly

Boys’
GlotLing
OI

Propnrcd ?>> Dr. J. f. AVER.
Practical aud Analytical Chemist, Lcweli, Ua3»

Purchase Groceries
it

rasllt' ...V___f

V K S 1 S

CALL
it

nil(t

OVERC OATS, the
RAGLAN
betutiful garrmnt out.

The'

ASSORTMENT OF PRIME

of every

ttie«

!M *«|\|;ss PA NTs of a!: «t*l*« *«iJ
»nk i.a»: tiif » .idr ierr .»••! V* e..:.*

—GOODS—

on

<

a

*
'fade from »ar
j-t •
man a
•.! American Hr",

AND

CLOCKS,

a House lot situated in Straxwillo adjourning Sylvester Bowdens 4 1-2 by 6 rods. Said land itjr.
will be exchanged for an interest in a vessel, or for
stock,
any other available property, and will be Important to Dagueireotypistc. Marble
s id cheap for cash, or good notes.
The owner is
Dealers and others.

Peck.

styles.

business Croats

Hlack and

1

Eight Day, 30 Hour and Jeweled Marine Gowks.
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY
reiiaired

by

J. M Hal* will continue business at th* old
.-land f Hale A Eaton, No. 1 Main .“•trret, where
a
general assortment of tiood» may bo found a®
42tf
I cheap as at any store in Ellsworth.

be found

MUILA, SALK

DKESO,

k

MEW ARRIVAL

••

will be for •oil to take the c -ursc pointed out by the
law hr the collection -if all unpaid taxes.
WALES K PACKARD, Collector.
50-2m
Ellsworth, Jan. 1, 1837.

C. G.

which may

Among

LY.

part *f

Fine Gold and Silver Hunting Case Watches
* I.L Taxes on HEAL ESTATE re- |
*•
Exposed dial.
icing u.-’p.ii.l f the year 1*55. will be adAlso Cameo, Mosaic, Painted, Scroll and Fruit
vert'1- ! t.
sale itnw h arly if not settled. A reaStyle Pins, with Ear Drops to match.
>ie time has already been given.
A word to
14 ami is carat Plain and
Diamond Kings.
i.- suftici-.m. All taxes for the year 1856, Chased
the h
Kings. Stone *»t and Seal Kings.
must
be
v>'!ii:»iaing unpaid,
paid immediately.—
Studs of 14 and 1* carat gold. Sleeve Buttons,
Collector cann‘t longer take promised, and fine
gold.

-an

with this in its lutrit.*. u,
mjar
j* wit*. Tin- si-k want the U.:t aid th<*re
and th >y *h i.’.d have it.

I’l K.l. Ji iSTER <t O h, 1 Gomhill. G« neral
Agent.MAX cl IELD.t <’« • 11 City wharf.
:u! Agents
W EEKS A po'rfER, l '»l Wanbingt-a «treot. an i
C. GOODWIFf, to Fni. n street, lt>,/«,./,
1 >ralert.
v
•SuLL> llY PROM1XEXT XElftlTXE DE.kU.TvS GK\ ERAL-

WATCH HAKES AND JEWELEK.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

ami

<

of the most fashionable

--

you

Glo-'

;

tm-ri

t be pot off by
ether pill they make more pn-f.t
I’.’US. and tale r. -thing else. N

li.OCKS

t T.WIX(i mad? up my mind to leave
th
town, I hereby call un all who are in-

Ellsworth,

|

on the 1* th
day of August la«t
indebted t*. the said firm are hereby
requested t make payment t*> J. M Hale, why
is dulv authorised t«> receive the same.
J M HALS,
1» 0. EATON.

consent

All persona

Together with

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING!

Trial bottle? '2.'i ct?. each.
Large bottle? each
cMining the quantity of tour small ones. 7 ets.
ats sup] lit i by the Pn priet r.
M«.
.*■' •11 in Ellsworth by t\ («. Peek: Machias, <\
L< i,gt'» 11 a Steuben, S. l»yer; and by agent? and
medicine dealers throughout the country. 4U u

.bjr

was

mutual

VESTINGS
*)•: ii.g of S!fk*. Statin*, nrenadlnea. C'axbmem*

i',.

[with

j

co-partnerfdup formerly existing
fpilK
between the subscriber*
dissolved

merit of

tl.if.fi; f* "fail *ty>s and color*.
a
complete a**ortrrrnt of

|

>

\otirr.

J

enres. of the f ,|«. wi*i«r e.,t>:, U:M» —
I
ti
lints, 1
Dropsy
fleer’.: fit. Ihlelivh,. Sio.l'C lr\‘ai
1 St- 1*' h. V.u
It -!ig*«t»' n. M -r1
In. ti-»n f t!.*- !h
1* -i- .) I’aiu
an -ing tb. r-fi
>•. I'l.it:,.
1
f
..
y
Aj j»
v
'•u* h'i I i'
-i;- 1
h »
an «- >
Med
or 1
n
lr.g th 1and stimulating th* *iwU-.n. ci--- n u y
U- s«;j
■. 1*1
tb
compiaihU wl. n a v -,t1
reach, ii ‘i a> D* i.•-• »-. Partial
i»u in*
N- ur .:*!»
;\
.'
a, ri
In
I’
m
f :i -• 1 vK 1
..
m-v*. ti :tt an-!
sin !?•
»
f the body or oWtruct

1

WATCBFS,

riUit

«

<

MW

••

them to<
Lund a Ur.’an 1

he

oppoaitc th* Ellsworth House,
M»in stroet,recently occupied by TV. TV. Hogert
iu>« furniturt ware-house, wil be let on rea« :.»bl«
J. S. LORI).
term*, apply t«» the su)*crilirr.
2-Mf
Ellsworth. July loth. IK'iG.
on

*o!r»r* and ;• aiitir* and of hr ! ate«l imjvrrv: m
Auoin *xlen*i?e a»ar>M
«*t fusliiol.abi* *iy ien

1

■!

,:

«.

■

All perto call 1'

of al

Rlood,

PUMPS.

To "Whom it May Concern.

lbelt

«

•*

English, Frrnrh and Grrnian
CLOTHS,

>

Resulting

n..w

if*

convenient Store in

l

an

frit

C

of several years,

Store lo Lft.
large
fpHE
Lord's building

W

AND
m .1

rick,

has resumed the practice of LA TV, in Ellsworth. Hancock County, Me.
Office up stairs, entrance next door from’ reck**
4i-tf
Store
Peeembar 1. 1*M.

IN fi K
./tufwi.i
rtu
by

KAI.I.

■

thnr it- It ma)
«i*e assortment f

...

STOVES

KiM«;i*hip

>#

»

am k

jTs.

4 FTKR an absence

than Ever.

Among

Corninh,

Cathartic Pills,

sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have !*««>n
Arnolds'® Vital Fluid
X t ‘xeJ
utmost t produce this l*e*t, most j*erfis t
Gives to the system an influence and effect simipurgative v, hich is known to uisn. Innuii:* rub!- pro--!*
lar to that produced by ojserch c in the/rrr nj»m mr. are
••.vn that th- «.* l*iu> have virtue* whi, h surjuifs in
It rxh.. r,:tr. by -trenglhcning the ld‘-"d to '*righ- excellence the ,-Luarr medicine*. and that
they win tiner and better action—doing it, w -rk by
U-git.ing precedent i-dly nj- n the esteem f all men. They an- -.ifSit the h‘-nv nj.
It is jdiim.-ant t" the taste, lid be- ..:i
p'.-r-rant to take, but powerful to cure. Tli-ir p*-:ncome? a favorite wherever known.
Dating properties fttimiilAte the vital ncUviti.*of theU>dy,
rum. ve the obstructions of its organ*,
i
purify the bl
Arnold’s Vital Fluid.
:.n !
xj*-l di.-*c;w»e. They purge out the foul humor* which
in the must direct and easy bre-d and
Remove?
gr-w disti-tnjwr. (timul&te sluggish ,-r disormanner, by ntutraLz-nj the o.ut-e.
This is the dered organ* into their natural action, aud .m;*rt
healthy
principle «>f it.- action in remn\ing illne-s g-nerstl* torn with strength to the whole system. Not only do
the <
fi
ly. It
ing t
they cure tn n-ry-day complaint* of every l„-:y, but
tr-m irniK liiment? to if? pr.'jn r fulfilment of it? ah*.' formidable and
dangerous disease* that have Imftb-d
th** best of human *-1.1,1.
life-giving function?.
While they pro,In- j» w,-rful
This piiueipde ot neutralizing the cause i* why
off fs. they are at tbr ro/ne tlrIn dln.inol. 1 !
t’>
sab- t end test phy
that i:t be ur.pl ye,l for
-Inn
Arnold’s Vital Fluid Cures Humors
LVing s;icar-o>.-<*ti*d,
:..kr; au,l 1 :ng
y ar.- pl,a*ant
that mere mediaine cannot sensibly tff-et. and whv purely vegetal b*. are free from any ri-k f harm O.rit eures other disease?
have N-en mu-!- which Mirpaa* Nlb'f v r- they n
.it‘.antiabsl by men f such exalted j***iti
an 1
bar*, tei
from Poisons in the
*■■* to forbid th
of
untruth
eni.o
-tit
suspicion
Many
that mere me iii^nal preparation? cannot alle\ i.i t.
< -t: 1
clergymen ate! physician* have h r.t their men,
//«'«
are jKiif -ns in the blood, and it it.the
v
by their fy
p«! lie th- reliability of my rente II,
chemical action iu neutralizing tL **.* i., i. n- xhat ers have sitne the a urance f their c-nvi tion th.it
tribute immenst iy to the n in f -1 my
my I’n-paratio*
Arnold’s (ilobules and Vital Fluid
•id.- t- ,1. suffering fellow-men.
are enabled to cure them e-j :uut
Th Agent be! >w niimei i« !-r.«e-l t furnish crnt.« my
they -?-:y <-u.t<l.

••

requested

--

I ch.'ll.«o!,l r,.; U-, ,-nrw
r.,1
>.ak
tlu' high merits of its virtues.— J’htitiddjJua Lr->ijrr.

A Co
as were ever offered f
sale in this viciuit; where
ar ';,e Managers, are chartered by the State
he will sell at low* prices than th.» same quality )
31 yi irnl, and a e nmuissioner elected by the poo. I
f Stoves can be bought in the County. A splen
<w rn t »
pi-, wh
superintend und certify that did assortment of Parlor Stores of various pat- j
nm ted with them is done in a strict
every thi' g
Franklin a up* Cylinder Stove* for wood or I
erns.
ly honorable manner, ami that the interests f par Coal. 1’ x and Air-tight with and without oven'.
t;<
who are at u di-lane are as well protected a:
Fire Frames, Oven, Ash an l Boiler Mouth*, Fire
they rh**m.'f!vi were present at the drawing d< gs. iu fact
every article found in a first class
Another fact which the managers call nttentim
.Sto\e and Kitchen furnishing ware-room.
t
-. tim» ail per.- -us have a
legal right b .cm:
r.h-r- t ir tickets t*. Maryland, a.- lotteries are 1
TESTIMONY :
TESTIMONY
gnlited by .-ii-eia* law in that State. A lottery i.
TESTIMONY : TESTIMONY
ilriuvn every day
f the month. If no particuln:
Iron and chain Pumps, (a little cheaper than the
ei.iss
uu:n- l, orders are filled in the first draw,
Mki»Ki hi>, Mas?., May, ] ;*G.
cheapest )
ing t«. take place after the e-iamunicati n eoiue:
Dost n:
on hand, and made to order
Stove M- --r?, Durr. Foster «t
Constantly
t
*
liar !.
The pries
f tickets vary from Sit: I i
t—1 fetd it incumbent uinm u:e ps a dntv
pc.
S_M.
No tickets are. however, sent unless tin
we
to you and the public, to n.n’*.he
Tinware which will be sold cheat* as can be* which l
iuy for Uit same is received with the order.—
All kinds of tin aud sheet-iron w. rk done i b 11 utt >’• g statement i-. regard t the remarkable
The drawing- are up n the principle of one num- i bought.
power of Arnold's Fluid.
iu the hi-sr manner.
ber a iv ii ticket (after the Havana plan), am;
For m re than a yea- mv wife'? mother ar.d three
Purchasers «*f articles in my line, are invited to
Ternary combination. Prize* vary in amount
call and examine
If any articles bought, of i.: v ehiliftvn Wore athieted with a maligna tit hut
Sl M .OlKt.
All orders for tickets or package: are net what was prices.
rec.-mmeuded the money will be mor, the character of which emiuent phy-ician?
will reseire prompt attention, and the drawing refunded on return of the Same.
were m
mailed to all purchasers immediately after ft*i:
f"rAfter trying many humor remedies. 1
us
I mean what I say. Call and soc.
oi er.
! induced to make use of Arm i i s Globub ..nd YiJOHN* s. PEARSON.
A dd re S3,
T. II. lll’B B A R D, A CO..
tul Fluid, which I am most happy t -uy has entire38tl
Ellsworth Oct. 17th 1856.
No. 3If Fayette st., or Box No. 40,
ly cured them. F< r the benefit t ..th«-n» like ufilicBaltimore, Maryland.
ted, I would say that r.o language of o :\>:i er. luti-.j;
v3-ul-ly
wich I can use i- too strong f..r tl,c meri%« < f th«•.-<.•
justly oclcbrated medicines.
AND

X. i>.

li!H!|i’S

<

II AS

MB

tention to the various duties of his profeaaiont
and is noted f>*r his success in the Collection of
Polite, anti the Compromise and adjustment f dis
pitted ami desperate demands.
60tf
ElllV rtli, January 1, 1 ?'.’>«».

Sale in Ellsworth
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LAW,

Ellsworth. Hancock t'ounty. Mr.
I/TTVEJ.L gives prompt and vigorous at

—

j

rJTHK

h.i* *• re
chichi.

v

22

CHARLES LOMFLL,

.! sp. «<-.! T the
OI.D > T«-t K OF GOOJ>>
Hav
have t»k-:
mlsti.tare
of the prr»«irv lr the iv.-n
*
t*.
Riaik'i
porch*** < HEAP t>y paying caah
which*! rt.*! !ethem to «eil

'heaper

State St.

on

ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT

S. PADLEFORD & CO.,

Tb

Block,

Office in Tisdale’s

^y

Furnishing Goods,

>

LOTTERIES.

Meet:

|

••

NEW

■

c

.-

Ellsworth, Maine.

AND

offered for

LAW,

ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT

CLOTHING
Ever

22

MAN.

JOSFiPII A.

FALL AND WINTER

the]

22tf

Main Street.

Ellsworth, Maine.
~y Offioa in the Brick Block on State St.

!

STOCK OF

THE LARGEST

j
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><•'

<

>

!

<

Arnold's Vital Fluid

a

constantly

>

-■

Renders the «y>tem strong and healthy, by freeing the blood and stomach from «’ jectionable Materials.
It nerves ar. l vil ifies the system, by *url.i.-ldnir the eburont* which »ri\ e
’if i:.

am

—

T<-which are added Ancient Chronology, by Abraham CaloY ius; a seminary of the whole Scripture,
an accurate Copier-Plat
Map of Palestine; a
beautiful Family Record, Ac., Ac.
This is. without doubt, th rlu.ipcst and l est
Arthrua or I*hlh;*»K't nnd Hronrhitis*.
Family Rible in the market. It i- dc-tined, if we
Vo.-i M.a; MF.rTEn. 1*a.. I I- 4.1*
can form an opinion fr<.ni tho notices of the press,
Sin Your C.imr.v Pr* t-ikai. i. j--: f -mimu tm-»i\.!: u*
I
•*
to have an miprecodi nted ••
a.! -1i. n in ever.,
1 *»•*-. ai ?r**nt alarm| ir.-* iu tii.— --t. •:. It iii* r<*Ii
tion f our wide-spread continent, ami to fi rm a : ing nyiup:* i;« *-f conanm; tion, and i* ww curing a man
of the lung* f-.-r the
distinct « ra in the sale of our w< rks. This
Tul Who ill* l.bor- I under nil
IIKNLY L PAllKS, Merchant.
book will, m doubt, in a few vtars. become THE last forty year*.
A LWSKY. M l*. Atnt'-v. Mowro* CV. Iowa,
A
FA VlIA lilllLt: UFTHi: AMEI'lCAM’T< >■
hi
1 *:
*. S p*
l’ :rti:-my praoif many year*
FEE.
v
r. y I-.. l':.k\r
PECTORAL for
Tin* wb'do printed uj
or.d subii mg i-a e and r* d.
t.
’wpcrhif
lo'iinimptu o patients, or curing
stantially h und, in one quarto volume of Fifteen *t. h r.- are cun-M.
An
•-... dt add * lume* ..f evidence, but the moat ronHundred Pages.
t f the Mil at-* of tins remedy i* fonud in it#
The Text, together with tho Marginal Referen- viii :ng
-fT'vt# uj-.-n tt ini.
ces, is printed from the standard edition of the
American Rible Society.
Consumption.
Probably no on* r—, sly ha* ever been known which
ured eo many au-1 mirh dunfr-Tou* ..-w*- a# thia
S- tre
Ibl William Street, New York. ! no human aid ca.n re.-.- h ; but even to thore the Cherrt
1 Pectoral afford* relief an d comfort.
N. K- SAWYER.
A “to* I lory*. New Y .k ,.’rrr. 'larch 5. Iaja
IsiWRLt.; 1 fetl it It duty
1 a ; l. -uum
j Pvtii Area.w hat
to int* in you
*:-.l hi- d.
for
|
your Chekrt Pi
*
I tny wo.-. She lr« ! la-en fi'e months lal*>ring nnd.r the
;*. r»; top:-'
f ('.*n«imjitioii. from w ni- o n
rmi
uid
Purifies and strengthens the blood by eradica- i dingwe .-i:l I pn-ci;*i gsve her much 1 -lief.
She w»« *f- n..Ily
ting thrt ugh a nice chemical action. th» onus > of hiding, until I»r. Strong, d thi* ity. h*re w hat
impurities, and hamn’s. Hence its power to 'tire •» a-!. -I-. r«-,oti.i.n nd( 1 a t/i .1 of y--ur im-i.i. :*ie. Ae
>!.■■ has re.- ahi* kill ill; -•», ua we do y v.ur skill, f
humors that mere medicine cannot cure.
Hence its ! l-h
n
yet tt- -tr -n* a« *lnand vitalizing the bbn-.l.
It ">■ I fr-«:xi t7i:t day. Slie
f. wi of sintij:}.'
?o Ik-, but i# fr-m !
ugli. and call* herw-lf w.-.l.
■>are
furnishes ti> a cirUun rxtetJ, the itenant <7
Y< ur» with ri-.ada-i
.uni.
U/trxl *,* c.i.nposoi. It eradicate- and cleanses away
UK LAN Du UEL11Y, or SnEijiNmuj.
whatever clogs and thickens the blood.
Ontuupfi^jt, do mi despair till you have irw Am';
CUERRT l’l« :• R.AL It \s made by ill#-of the U*t IiH-.il. ai

<

and in several other Mate* i- but

i have sold I
ll’-nr Sir
P; v. W.ALTKU Cl.AUK
alltheme-licir.es you left with me, and will say
that it exceed? all the medicines ever offered t the
public f- the cure of Coughs. Were 1 to state j
some of the great cures which I have known it to
effect I am affraid .— -me people would doubt my
veracity, and therefore l say to all who are suffering fr-rn Coughs and Lung difficulties give
European Cough Remedy one trial, l’lease send
me five dozen more.
SMITH FAIRFILP.
Your-.
|
Remarkable cure of Phthisic, with severe Cough
at
CurMr.
Postmaster
Brewster,
communicated by
tis Corner. Aug. -Mb. 1 **,">3.
Mr. Samuel
Rrv. IVumtCi vi’.kk—7b ir S:Shaw, re.-: ling in Crcenc. Kennebec county. M<
ha- been afflicted with the Phthisic f«-r a number
For t
f j
past Winter he was*
for breath that !.• could not lay down —At last,
hearing of the European C--ug!i Rcme-ly, be rent
an-l c. mmcnccd taking it —He was
for a b- 111
greatly relieved by the first d--*e, and from that
time rested well at night. A few l»--ttb e •inpletevl the cure, ar.l he n-w desires t-> reootmoen.i the
medicine
--ther.-, a- he i- fully y*.-ured that it
I i- worthy <-f th- utmost corn'Men---.
The 1-Rowing has ju»t been rcob --I from J-'hn
Pressor, Esq., agent for Paris, Me., dated N v. 8.
1 >.'»»
Peak Sir—Y u will rccolleet that when you
f three months’
were here l had a severe cough
-tan-ling; 1 ha-1 tried all the cough medicine* I
Your medicine has
con! 1 obtain without sueec.-s.
It basal.- -cured many of my neighbor*.
curt-! it.
Please send me some more medicine immediately.
JOHN DRESSER.
Yours, Ac.,
Rev. T Oliver, West Waterville, tertifie* to the
extraordinary cure of a lady, who, t all apparthat it
anee, was in tlic last -tage of c- -uinj ti- i.
1 was
A
thought she e uM live but a short timsingle b-ittle cure-1 her c<-ugh. and she*} ccdily rellro. Oliver state* that he knownsanothcovered,
I cr per*«>n who for a b-ng time had l-een afflicted
the Phthi-i-', with a overt- c ugh. a!.- was
completely cured by two bottles of the I'nivcrsal

ii

-*

Mate.
—

Croup, M hoopin? Couch, Influenza.

CNE THOUSAND ENGRAVINGS.
Representing the Hist4»ric»l Event?, I*andsca[>c

the

ut

specimen of the certificate? which I
reoieving

CLOTHING

STORE.

European Cough Remedy.
| The f -ll-.v.i:ig from Rev. Smith Fairfield, New
tib-uehester. Me .a clergyman well known through-1

On

I HON AS IU)lll\M)V
ATTORNEYk COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Many People to be Clothed

as

KLLSWORTII

r--'--mend-j

>

Ellstrorth, Mmnf.

-AT THE-

;

**-•

■

well-known Maryland
rj',HK
d;:t .I Lot twits, of which R. Fit

WEIXO THE.

Half

HOUSE.

J. TINKER.ProprUWt

jy

HAMLIN.

|

I-

<

Ik*
a solicit *r.
thoroughly acquainted with
the law. and the rules of practice of the office.—
I re card him us cur
til
<ip.it>U anl ,*«■
prm ticthmers with whom I !:ave had official interCIIA'i. M \80N,
course.
0 munitioner of Patents.”
Boston. Jan. 1, 1*57.—30-ljr

it is order^l by the Cour
pendency thereof he given t

People's family Domestic Bible,
According

w

j

ENTITLED TilE.

SK,

gefuT(il.

j

\ll'V
!>•
!. -i.y
do not
-it ti
•. er f
I >'
-y I fir?
II >ar*ene«v 1 ut'iienr*. athe
r. -.
-mi.c.f n; !«i{.».f a A'--! i. i» your
« h: hi v
i.
i.aL.
I
imtaut i,v in
'■
an
-r the !m.*I
*n> )
tny faim y
ten
ir* ha? shown :i
p<**w— *up<*.
.-•:■* I -r ti»e ti.-nUu
I ri ••
t
*ln*»«
rin.N h
:•. iit. M i».
A Ii V iRTI.KY. IM *irv \ Y «i'W
I have
1
.■
I, .!
nr I'HT’i'ii .min tny family »-ver «in*-w
if#
Vf-nf.'d it. at. : !••'.
f
till*
-t 111. ii.-i
ev-r put iT.t.
IV;-h a ha I r. 1 ! I -* u! I
i-nrp
I ;•>} twenty- Cv* !
«r* f.
a
:t!i* than do without it.
taio any other remedy.'*
\

t« :i."

j

Large Type Quarto Bible,
FOR FAMILY

llonrscnrss.
P*’WFIM.fr.

1’k
*’:•*
*t
i*. gh*.

1

••

goingsuit,

f the

SEARS’

Arnold

the pr. rit Commissioner.)
At *;r.*T 17, 1 **."»*>.—During the time I have
held the office .f (' .mmi«si- uer of Patents, li. II.
Eddy. Es*p, of P -ton. ha* been extensively cn-

Supreme Judicial Court, Oetobe;

to a new
un«l valuable enterprise in which I have
engaged, in connection with my other Pictorial
Publications. 4Tfcc work to which 1 allude, is

Jiiitl

I.

FOR

Is desorv ing the c* fidcnce and n fair trial by all
1 bewho arc suffering from the above disorders.
lieve that in all these disorders it has no equal.—
near
t-m
made
1
have
up
During ti••• j-a-t year
thou-and bottles, ami have reeieved hundreds oP
j letters, many of them from persons who hud been
suffering hr months, and .-•me even f r years, ami
w!i had trie-1 everything that had been
ed by physicians an-l fricmls in vain, but by th| Messing t (i--d they wore speedily cured by the

n.T.K Ul*

«'

[From

<

KAI’II*

in

The EuropeuU Cough Remedy

Agent.

competent
trustworthy,
capable
putting their applications in a form t*» secure for
l them an early and favorable consideration at the
EDM V N If BFliK E.
Pa:cut Office.
Late Commissioner of Patents."

"TATE OF MAINE.

iO would call your altcmion

ROBEBT SEARS, Publisher.

>

ni.H 'o

PECTORAL,
y >U THE

('omylaintx

monary

e

..

.'•

BOUND.

*•

*•

j

■

CHERRY
('olds, Coughs,

\\

Far Coughs of every description foi Bronchitis, hoarsnrs*. anil Chronic Pul-

VMKR1UAN

Maj

18.000

The Meat Successful! Remedy.

AYER'S

!

Christian Reader, have you a family Bible?
S11 ure t hus preewu.' t iat/nr yuur M ifi anJ ('Hildr.n.

wards ol‘ tw enty year?, continues to secure
Patents in the Fnited States; also iti Great ltritain and ether foreign countries. Caveats. SIYeifirati -us, .Assignment?, and all Paper* or Drawing* |
for Patent?, excel:ted *,n liberal term?, and w ith
dispatch. Researches made into American < Fercign works, to determine the validity of Patents
or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered
in all matters touching the same. Copie? 1 the
claims f any Patent on remitting One Dollar.—
Assignment* reecrded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New Fngland, hut thr* ugh it invent* rshaie advantages f
securing patent?. or ascertaining the patentability
ol in* ntious. unsurpassed by. if not i nun ca sura
blv superi*
t
any which can be offered them
elsewhere. The testimonials below given prove
teat i,oUe i
Mi*!'. F. SFCCESSFI L A IT UK P\TEXT OFFH K slain the subscriber ; and a? .-I Cck<- is Tin; r.KST pkooi «*f advantages
AX If ABILITY, he w«>uhl add that he ha? abundiint reason to believe, and can prove, that no other oi t!.c kind are the charge? for
profe*?i*»nol serun-iorat". The immense practice of the
i vice*
subscriber during twenty years pa-t. has enabled
t
him to accumulate a *.ist collection of specifica..
tion? and otboiul decision* relative to patent*.—
beside* his extensive library <>f legal and
These,
3
mechanical works, ami full accounts of patents
1
grants1*! in the I'uited States and Europe, ren b-r
.' him able, beyond ijncstiou, t offer -uperior fact!ities f*-r obtaining patents.
1
All necessity of a j uirney to AA’ashingt >n.to prcure a patent, and the usual great delay there, arc
*i here saved inventors.

<

th

an

Father to

Family

Vi Kl-L AM) M USTANT1A1.LY

opyosiir Killy ft., Boston,
extensive practice of up-

*

a

P It I C E ONLY S I \ DOLL A K S

S. Patent Office. Washingit THE \<T OF 1837.)

l

or

70 STATE ST.,

<

'k

Agent

ton. X

f'.i: sum on

present tit his

R H. EDDY, Solicitor of Patents
(Late

T )
'J *

<

Elegant GIFT for

AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS,

the Sheriff «f our
either of his D puties,

Kxtru an«l Knglisb Three
Ply Qarjwtiug, Stair Car1-eting an.J lU*b, Kug* Ac
Ac., which will Uj *m14
at Ih«K>o
price*.

WILLIAM TUK.NKK.

1G

IS.'iG.

|

3w47

Perk, Lard, Flear, Meal,

\oticf.

subscriber would
lined Apples
respectfully in-1 Tripe, article
form *11 who

Ac. Together with about
are in want of a
found in a variety
handsome. ! ever,
store, all of which
I shall Kuo off
uurablo, cheap, and ornamental FRONT
verj
FENCE,
j
cheap for cash „r country pro.
that he will
A. UulU.NSOJI, Mam hi.
keep ontianlij on hand a hind* .me i
..
article of turned
Ellsworth Nor. IS. 1»5«.
posts end bannister* and will
,t
turn any pattern desired.
Please call and rum»ne -pccimens at
my store, at the West end < the
W. W. ROGERS.
Ellsworth JN>pt. 2, 1866.
32.

j

MOSES IIALE,

Kr^fe-

U.-ftRNESSKS! II tRNESSES !!

□aguemian Sir list

j

ELLSWORTH, ME.

TIIUNKSTtRUNKS! !I CUTTING'S

PATENT

The undersigned thank

full for |«st fav<-r*.
respectinforms his old Cos?
turner* and all .them
want of llarnc*#**. that at
OR
his shop on Main r*t. nearthe
ly opposite
Ellsworth
Houae at the sign of the 1
r ° L L A R AND
r&T
WHOLK
•y.T.viMVe x KINK c.n .!».), h. • w..K....
1
.> prrpars.1 to uke Ikons
hcaiiliful and
found a complete assortmeut of Harm***, consisting of best silver plate, Bra»s,Japaaeti and pitted
on
trimmings, made from the b«#t of Oak tanned
his items. Corner o'Mtln sod
State.tree,.
leather, Riding saddles and Rru*he« of tariuus
ll.ese picture, srs t.ken upon the be.t of KUswurtb
plate fjlass
kind-* and prices,
Halter* of every kind and
»,r nhieh is placed a
corresponding t ... lhalno ue
quality together with all article* in that branch 1 n< unitediky a
(urn, causing ihs niciurs
o rstaiu Its hrillsncy la,
of trade.
IPI
They
bannirf,
■.us, bold snd clear in etf.cl may fe seen In
any light
ndareasen during ..the
M YSTOCK OF WHIPS CAN NOT BE
up„„ whiah thay aia ta-'
EXCELLED, lan. The) vie
uol laiersed like
but
Ilaeueireolypee
Stage lashes of the best kind in use, Saddler# '••cen in ik« auiurml
poaiuoo of tha am*r
Silk kept exprewly for the ladies, Chamois skins
Pricaa earring from two to fifteen
dolls,.. according1
1 oaite and
for cleansing Silver and
of
caee
Trunks
quality
o!
ware,
o-frame.
llriltany
all kind* consisting of best Neats leather and
Lfeguerrooty pea taken aa ueuat.
picture* warranted
Russctt Doubles, Portfolio, Dress
Bay top and
*•««•«< «»■!!« .pwie,,,,.
House Trunks, all kind*- of Trunks made to order
•»<* esrmnlad t«
at very short notice, Valise* and
of
Traveling
Bags
*
of Lock.,, end
all kiuds aul sues,
ontlsnj
Curry Cotnb* and Horse
Brushes together »ith every other article
usually
kept in such establishment*.
Ellsworth. Jan. W IS&d.
Harness** cleansed and oiled at short notice.
Cash paid for Hides and Calf skins.
All of the above articles will b« sold at
fair

fully

AMBBOTYPES;

i*

—

—

PICTURES ON

GLASS!

SIMBCAHkSt

| Sever

changing Pictures

glass

transient

1

enSs

#...

"nays

MOSES

Pri®f*

Ellsworth, June

6th

HENRY
leo6.

ROLLINS.
jyif

Ready

[CONSTANTLY
*
20tf

“^t

Made Tafias

on

h»nd end for sale be
W. W. ROGERS.

